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compensation (Complaint ~ 28, App. 21 ). For example, 
some 1,000,000 volunteer firemen 65 will be greatly 
affected by the 1974 Amendments. The 1974 Amend
ments will impose on Governments, burdensome 
recordkeeping requirements (Pritchard Deposition at I 0, 
App. 92), as well as the indecision attending the 
removal of decisions about volunteer status to the 
Appellee in Washington (Pritchard Deposition at 120, 
App. 167). If a "volunteer" is determined by the 
Appellee to be covered by the Act, he must be paid full 
compensation. (Pritchard Deposition at 119-120, App. 
166-67). This spectre has forced Randolph, New Jersey, 
for example, to abolish this innovative and economical 
practice. (Complaint ~ 65, App. 34-3 5) (See also 
Pritchard Deposition at 154-155, 167-171; App. 
191-192, 200-03). 

Some State and local Government personnel practices 
are so foreign to the industrial setting of the Act that 
they are not dealt with by regulation or existing case 
law. For example, State and local Governments 
"employ", as that term is described in § 3(g) of the 
Act, 29 U.S.C. § 203(g), people if they "suffer or 
permit" them to perform largely voluntary or civically 
motivated activities and compensate them by way of a 
small stipend or nominal amount to cover expenses. 
While the intended police and fire personnel regulations, 
29 C.P.R. §553 (App. 591-620) deal with this area for 

65 "About 1 million Americans serve as volunteer firefighters, 
five times the number of paid firefighters in the Nation." 
AMERICA BURNING: THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL 
COMMISSION ON FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL (1973). 
This Report concludes that it will cost local Governments 4.5 
billion dollars annually to replace volunteers with paid firefighters. 
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public safety em ployees/6 the subject is nowhere else 
treated for other Government employees. Under the 
Act, absent any interpretation by the Wage and Hour 
Division, State and local Governments must either 
entirely eliminate the nominal payments or pay the 
wage required by the Act. Local Governments who 
cannot afford to pay that wage must cancel the 
programs. This concept of "paid volunteers" is used by 
local Governments not only for firefighters and police, 
but also for employing poll workers in elections, and 
for implementing parks, recreation, and other Govern
ment projects for involvement of the young, elderly and 
disadvantaged in the community. 

In like manner, 29 C.F.R. § 791 regulates and severely 
restricts use of joint employment arrangements unless 
the employee is compensated at an overtime rate for 
hours worked over 40 in a workweek. Because of the 
variety of services which State and local Governments 
provide, many Government employees who augment 
their income by part-time jobs in other areas of the 
Government may now lose their second jobs because of 
the inability of their employer to pay the requisite 
overtime compensation for their second job. Whatever 
basis such requirements have in private industry is 
clearly inapplicable here, since State and local Govern
ments may not readily pass added costs on to the 
"consumer" - their citizens, including their employees. 

The traditional use of compensatory time off has 

66 For police and fire personnel, the Appellee's Administrator 
of Wages and Hours has already determined that payment 
averaging more than $2.50 per call precludes "volunteer" status. 
29 C.F.R. § 553.11 (App. 611). 
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allowed State and local Government employers to deal 
with the peak employment problems encountered by 
many of the duties thrust upon them. Unlike a 
corporation, Government is not free to perform or not 
perform these duties. It must perform them, and do so 
at the least cost to its citizens. Employees favor the 
concept of compensatory time off in that it gives them 
more freedom and flexibility in choosing time off and 
it gives them more time off. Because they are paid a 
regular amount each payday even when taking com
pensatory time off, they are "guaranteed" against 
seasonal layoffs. Compensatory time off beyond the 
workweek is prohibited under 29 C.F .R. § 778.106 and 
must be discontinued if the Act is upheld. 

The discontinuance of compensatory time-off and the 
requirement that overtime be paid will conflict with 
State law. For example, the Arizona Supreme Court in 
State v. Boy kin, 109 Ariz. 289, 293, 508 P.2d 1151, 
1155 (1973), declared that, while compensatory time 
off was constitutionally permissible for State and 
political subdivision Government employees, overtime 
could not be paid. (See Complaint ~ 22, App. 18). 

Compensatory time off is used extensively in State 
and City Government. For example, Salt Lake City 
accumulates 7000 hours annually for snow removal 
alone, which, under the 1974 Amendments must be 
paid for in cash as overtime. (Complaint ~ 49, App. 
29-30. Pritchard Deposition 61-70, lOS~ App. 126-133, 
157-58). 

The effect of this congressional disregard for the 
unique nature of State and City Government by the 
challenged 1974 Amendments will be tremendously 
adverse to the States and Cities, as well as to the 
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interest of the Federal Government in carrying out 
Federal-State cooperative programs. 

Each State and local Government until now has had 
wide scope in deciding its governmental form and 
procedures to meet its peculiar needs. All kinds of 
nominally paid or purely volunteer Boards and 
Commissions have operated everything from airports to 
zoning. Now apparently, members of many of these 
Boards, if paid anything, must be paid at least the 
minimum wage and all kinds of records kept and 
reports filed with the Department of Labor. 

From the sturdy New England towns to Western 
crossroads which became towns as the law became 
viable, vast individualistic volunteerism has kept Govern
ment costs and taxes low. 

We could have, in principle, a perfect uniformity of 
law in the United States - at a price. We could have it 
by establishing a single legislature, a single system of 
courts, a single chief executive, and a single phalanx of 
executive departments and administrative agencies, each 
possessing within its sphere a nation-wide and general 
jurisdiction. 

The Federal Government has avoided the rigidity 
which the Congress seeks to impose on States and 
Cities. The Civil Service Commission's objection to 
control by the Labor Department of Federal Govern
ment employees' terms and conditions of employment67 

was accepted in the 1974 Amendments;68 irnplementa-

67See S. Rept. No. 690, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (1974); H.R. 
Rep. No. 93-913, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 28 (1974). 

68Section 6(b) of Pub. L. No. 93-259, 88 Stat. 60, amending 29 
U.S.C. § 204. 
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tion of the Fair Labor Standards Act coverage of 
Federal employees was committed to the Civil Service 
Commission. 

The General Accounting Office, an agency of 
Congress, and the Civil Service Commission, charged 
with enforcement of some aspects of the 1974 
Amendments, have concluded that this Act was wrongly 
enacted and should be amended. A recent GAO Report 
to Congress on LEGAL LIMITATIONS ON FLEXIBLE 
AND COMPRESSED WORK SCHEDULES FOR FED
ERAL EMPLOYEES (B-179810, Oct. 21, 1974), 
indicates that while Defendant's Wage and Hour Division 
is acting to retard progress and diversity in flexible 
scheduling of both Federal and State and local 
employees, the Comptroller General feels that such 
flexibility increases morale and productivity and reduces 
absenteeism in Federal employees. In recommending that 
the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission "seek 
legislation to amend ... FLSA, as amended, to permit 
testing of flexible and compressed work schedules", the 
Report conclusively states that: 

"Work schedules in the Government should be 
established on the basis of the needs and objectives 
of the work to be performed rather than on a 
predetermined and inflexible workday. . . . Those 
Federal activities which have piecemeal experi
mentation with altered schedules have ... reported 
benefits. In our opinion, altered schedules can be 
applied to selected Federal activities with resulting 
benefits to the Government, its employees, and the 
public. 

"There have been no comprehensive tests of 
altered work schedules in the Federal Government. 
Current law limits the flexibility of Federal 
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managers and employees to test new work 
schedules." (ld. at 1 7) (emphasis added). 

The Congress in fact made no adequate study of the 
impact of the 1974 Amendments and seemingly acted 
largely upon the false representations of no impact. 
See supra, footnote 21. 

Preventing the danger of centralization of Govern
ment which would destroy Federalism is the paramount 
purpose of the Constitution, and it was designed to 
prevent such centralization. Common sense and the 
instinct for freedom alike can be counted upon to tell 
the American people never to put all their eggs of hope 
for governmental problem-solving in one governmental 
basket. Such prevention is more important constitu
tionally than the prevention of slight governmental 
impacts on the concept of a free national trade market. 

In McCulloch v. Maryland, Chief Justice Marshall 
said: ·'[N] o political dreamer was ever wild enough to 
think of breaking down the line which separates the 
States, and of compounding the American people into 
one common mass." 4 Wheat. 316, 403. 

But dream they did in the 93d Congress, and the 
most egregious result (at least from the view point of 
constitutional Federalism) was the Amendments of 
1974. 

James Madison, for one, was convinced that a second 
American Revolution would inevitably erupt if the 
pressure for centralized power ever resulted in an 
attempt to usurp the sovereignty to be constitutionally 
guaranteed to the States, when he wrote in THE 
FEDERALIST, No. 46: 

"But ambitious encroachments by the federal 
government on the authority of the State 
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governments would not excite the opposition of a 
single State, or of a few States only. They would be 
signals of general alarm. Every government would 
espouse a common cause. A correspondence would 
be opened. Plans of resistance would be concerted. 
But what degree of madness would ever drive the 
Federal Government to such an extremity?" !d. at 
298. 

Madness it may not be, but unconstitutional it is for 
the Congress to insist that upon the mere recital of an 
alleged, "magic" impact on commerce, it can than 
perforce regulate the terms and working conditions of 
virtually all Government employees. To suggest that the 
legislation is in derogation of constitutional Federalism 
is to be too mild; it does more than derogate, it 
abrogates the federal division of powers in the 
Constitution. The "common mass" envisioned by Chief 
Justice Marshall and the "madness" articulated by 
Madison are embodied in the 1974 Amendments. 

There is no colorable argument that regulation of 
personnel practices - wages, hours, living, promotion 
practices - is not the single most vital, internal 
function of States and Cities. If there is individuality; if 
there is innovativeness; if the Governments closest to the 
people are to function as the "laboratories" of trial and 
error in democracy (first coined by Justice Brandeis in his 
dissenting opinion in New State Ice Co. v. Liebmann, 285 
U.S. 262, 311 ; then, by definition, there must be control 
over the people hired to man them. 

It is important that State and local Government 
employees look to their employing Governments rather 
than to Appellee in Washington to improve their 
employment terms and conditions. 
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Appellant National Governors' Conference recently 
published INNOVATIONS IN STATE GOVERNMENT, 
which contains descriptions by the Governors of their 
unique approaches to various problems high on the 
State's agenda. It is instructive to note that the very first 
article, by Governor Patrick J. Lucey of Wisconsin 
concerns "Increasing State Government Productivity." 
Governor Lucey writes: 

"If he [the Governor J is a good administrator, he 
may be able to widen that line-by improving the 
efficiency and productivity of government. In a 
time of increasing fiscal constraints on state 
government (and political constraints on raising 
taxes), achievement of his programmatic goals may 
depend on just such administrative success." 

Governor Lucey then describes how he encouraged 
his employees to become innovative about ways and 
means of increasing their productivity: 

"Getting agencies to think about productivity was 
an essential first step to a state productivity 
policy. Next, working with the Department of 
Administration (our budget bureau), we decided 
upon a target figure for productivity improvement-
2Y2 percent per year-a figure which is less than the 
average yearly productivity gain in the private 
sector. A memo was sent to all agencies of state 
government asking them to outline ways in which 
they would meet this figure for the first year of 
the 1973-75 biennial budget, and suggesting 
avenues of approach which they should explore. 
By setting a target figure and putting agencies on 
record as to how they would meet it, we made 
certain that they would do more than "think" 
about productivity. By giving them sufficient lead 
time and an active involvement in the planning 
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process, we strengthened the possibility that they 
would become seriously committed to the goal 
itself." 

How can a Governor conceivably initiate innovative 
progress designed to improve State Government pro
ductivity when the power to regulate state personnel 
practices-wages, hours, working conditions-resides some
where in the labyrinthine bureaucracy of the Depart
ment of Labor? To control personnel is to control 
program; there can be no meaningful division of powers 
in the federal system if the National Government 
controls the terms and working conditions of employ
ment for the "non-supervisory" employees of its 
supposedly sovereign "partners." The road to this 
centralization of power in the Federal capital is all too 
easy to travel; the road back, toward the Federal 
system envisioned in the Constitution would be 
difficult, if not impossible, if this Court embraces the 
Appellee's arguments on behalf of the Amendments of 
1974. 

g. Congressional regulation under the spending power is 
an admission that such governmental regulation of 
Government cannot be accomplished constitutionally 
under the Commerce Clause. 

Federal regulation of States and Cities has been 
upheld under the spending power, Art. I, Sec. 8, cl. 1 
of the Constitution. Ivanhoe Irrigation Dist. v. 
McCracken, 357 U.S. 275, 295; Stearns v. Minnesota, 
179 u.s. 223, 232. 

So, the objection of this Court in United States v. 
Butler, 297 U.S. 1, 64, and Carter v. Carter Coal Co., 
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298 U.S. 238, 292, that Federal regulation could not 
proceed under the guise of the Spending Clause, was 
avoided by the Congress in using "strings" to force 
State compliance with the Federal social security and 
unemployment compensation scheme, a mechanism 
upheld in Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 301 U.S. 548, 
586. There, this Court characterized the Federal 
mechanism as "inducement", not "weapons of coercion, 
destroying or impairing the autonomy of the states." In 
Carmichael v. Southern Coal & Coke Co., 301 U.S. 
495, 526, upholding a State act so "induced", the 
Court declared the essential feature of Federalism which 
the Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments at issue here 
contravene: 

"The United States and the State of Alabama are 
not alien governments. They coexist within the 
same territory. Unemployment within it is their 
common concern. Together the two statutes now 
before us embody a cooperative legislative effort 
by state and national governments, for carrying 
out a public purpose common to both, which 
neither could fully achieve without the coopera
tion of the other. The Constitution does not 
prohibit such cooperation." 

This distinction between Federal contravention of 
State sovereignty under the spending power and 
Federal contravention of the Tenth Amendment was 
expressly made in Oklahoma v. Civil Service Commis
sion, 330 U.S. 127, 143: 

"While the United States is not concerned and has 
no power to regulate local political activities as 
such of state officials, it does have power to fix 
the terms upon which its money allotments to 
state[s] .... shall be disbursed. 
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"The Tenth Amendment does not forbid the 
exercise of this power in the way that Congress 
has proceeded in this case." (emphasis added). 

2. The 197 4 Amendments, In Derogating The 
Constitution's Federal System Partnership, 
Must Pass A Higher-Than-Rational-Basis Test. 

The effect of the Act is not limited to the fiscal and 
non-fiscal impact on State and City operations. 

This Case involves power under the Constitution of 
the United States to regulate wages, hours and other 
personnel practices of more than 11 ,000,000 State and 
City employees. 69 From the adoption of the Constitu-

69Coverage of State and local employees under the 
Amendments is intended to be all-inclusive. Section 3 of the Act, 
29 U.S.C. § 203, conclusively states that activities of a "public 
agency" (as defined in § 3(x), 29 U.S. C. § 203(x)) are activities 
performed for a business purpose, therefore making such 
activities those of an "enterprise" (as defined in § 3(r)) and that 
employees of an enterprise which is a public agency shall for 
purposes of subsection(s) be deemed to be employees of an 
"enterprise engaged in commerce or in the production of goods 
for commerce." 29 U.S.C. § 203(r)(3). The Act's definition of 
"employee", 29 U.S. C. § 203(e )(1 ), excludes by grace from 
coverage only a narrow enclave of elected officials, immediate 
staffs and appointees, who to be excluded must also not be subject 
to State civil service laws. 29 U.S.C. § 203(e)(2)(C). 

While the Act provides other exemptions such as those in 29 
U.S.C. § 213 exempting professional, executive and administrative 
employees from the Act's minimum wage and maximum hours 
requirements (29 U.S.C. § § 206 and 207, but not § 206(d)), such 
exemptions in no way affect the applicability of other of the 
Act's requirements (such as recordkeeping) to these employees, 
and therefore in no way restrict coverage of the Act. 
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tion until 1974 this power to regulate tenns and 
conditions of employment of their own employees was 
considered to reside in the States and their political 
subdivisions except, from 1966, for those hospital and 
school employees competing with similar "enterprises" 
as to be covered by the Act as upheld in Maryland v. 
Wirtz. As already stated, supra, States and Cities treat 
their employees fairly and reasonably as to terms and 
conditions of employment. William F. Danielson, 
Director of Personnel for Sacramento, California, has 
stated that the average salary of all firefighters is over 
$11 ,000 per year. 70 Studies by the Labor Department 
found that States and Cities pay higher salaries than the 
wages mandated by the Act. There is therefore no 
compelling governmental interest or reason for applying 
the Act to State and City employee terms and 
conditions of employment. 

To follow Wirtz in this case would be to ignore the 
principle-which this Court in Wirtz did not consider, 
likely because of its finding, at 392 U.S. 193, of no 
Federal interference with the Governments of States, 
that a rational basis for Federal legislation is more 
reluctantly found where to do so would force the 
States and Cities to reduce or eliminate provision of 
essential Government service. 

70 Letter of William F. Danielson, December 24, 1974, citing 
to a survey conducted by the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission in October, 1973. (App. 625-38). 
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a. Not the rational basis test, but a higher test, must be 
applied where Federal legislation contravenes a 
fundamentally protected constitutional right. 

State legislation is more carefully scrutinized71 under 
the Fourteenth Amendment when it interferes with an 
expressly stated constitutional right such as freedom of 
speech. So also must Federal legislation be more 
carefully scrutinized under the Fifth Amendment 
standard of rationality when it interferes with rights 
and powers expressly stated for States and the People 
to preserve their parts in Federalism under the Tenth 
Amendment. As to application of the Fifth Amendment 
to the Commerce Clause of the Constitution, see 

71 This higher-than-rational basis test has been phrased as 
"carefully and meticulously scrutinized", Reynolds v. Sims, 377 
U.S. 533, 562; "that States may not casually deprive", 
Carrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89, 96; "the usual presumption 
supporting legislation is balanced by the preferred place given in 
our scheme to the great, the indispensable democratic 
freedoms ... ", Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 530; "strict 
scrutiny", Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 541; "compelling 
governmental interest", Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 330, 342. 
See also, Harper v. Virginia Board of Elections, 383 U.S. 663, 
670; Thornhill v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 95-96, 104; Meyer v. 
Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399-400; Schneider v. Irvington, 308 U.S. 
147, 161; Bates v. Little Rock, 361 U.S. 516, 524; Gibson v. 
Florida Investigation Committee, 372 U.S. 539, 546; Kramer v. 
Union Free School Dist., 395 U.S. 621, 627; NAACP v. Alabama, 
357 U.S. 449, 463;NAACPv. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 438-439;Roe 
v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, 155; Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, 
641; Sherbert v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398, 406; Sweezy v. New 
Hampshire, 354 U.S. 234, 265 (Frankfurter, J., concurring); 
Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23, 31. 
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McCray v. United States, 195 U.S. 27; Scranton v. 
Wheeler, 179 U.S. 141. 

A test higher than the general rule of review by this 
Court of Federal legislation, the rule of seeking a 
"rational basis" for Federal regulation of private 
industry, 72 must be applied in this case. This exception 
requires that Federal legislation contravening funda
mentally protected rights 73 be supported by more than 
a rational basis as was adumbrated in United States v. 
Carolene Products Co., 304 U.S. 144: 

"There may be narrower scope for operation of 
the presumption of constitutionality when legis
lation appears on its face to be within a specific 
prohibition of the Constitution, such as those of 
the first ten amendments, which are deemed 
equally specific when held to be embraced within 
the Fourteenth." 304 U.S. at 152 n. 4. 

This Court has recommended that "Congress is free 
to apply the same principle in the exercise of its 
powers." Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 654 
n.15. See also, State Board of Education v. Barnette, 

319 U.S. 624, 638-639: 

72" ••• regulatory legislation affecting ordinary commercial 
transactions is not to be pronounced unconstitutional unless in 
the light of the facts made known or generally assumed it is of 
such a character as to preclude the assumption that it rests upon 
some rational basis within the knowledge and experience of the 
legislators." United States v. Carolene Products Co., 304 U.S. 
144, 152. 

73Neither the concepts of strict scrutiny nor of fundamental 
rights under the Equal Protection clause are foreign to judicial 
review of Federal legislation. Dennis v. United States, 341 U.S. 
494, 508-509; Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 499; Shapiro v. 
Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, 641. 
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"The very purpose of a Bill of Rights was to 
withdraw certain subjects from the vicissitudes of 
political controversy, to place them beyond the 
reach of majorities and officials and to establish 
them as legal principles to be applied by the 
courts. One's right to life, liberty, and property, to 
free speech, a free press, freedom of worship and 
assembly, and other fundamental rights may not 
be submitted to vote; they depend on the outcome 
of no elections. ***The right of a State to 
regulate, for example, a public utility may well 
include, so far as the due process test is concerned, 
power to impose all of the restrictions which a 
legislature may have a 'rational basis' for adopting. 
But freedoms of speech and of press, of assembly, 
and of worship may not be infringed on such 
slender grounds. They are susceptible of restriction 
only to prevent grave and immediate danger to 
interests which the state may lawfully protect. It is 
important to note that while it is the Fourteenth 
Amendment which bears directly upon the State it 
is the more specific limiting principles of the First 
Amendment that finally govern this case." 319 
U.S. at 638-639. (emphasis added) 

b. The governmental powers of the States are a 
fundamentally protected constitutional right em
bodied in the Tenth Amendment. 

Mr. Justice Jackson has been quoted as saying of the 
Tenth Amendment: 

"I know that it is now regarded as more or less 
provincial and reactionary to cite the Tenth 
Amendment, ... That Amendment is rarely 
mentioned in judicial opinions, rarely cited in 
argument. But our forefathers made it a part of 
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the Bill of Rights in order to retain in the 
localities certain powers and not to allow them to 
drift into centralized hands. Perhaps the Tenth 
Amendment is drifting into oblivion ... ". 74 

But the Tenth Amendment is not to be shorn of its 
meaning by narrow and technical construction. It must 
not be consigned by this Court to oblivion. It must be 
considered fairly and liberally so as to give effect to its 
scope and meaning. And a major reason is that the 
guarantees embodied in the Tenth Amendment are a 
fundamentally protected constitutional right. 75 When 
the issue is a conflict between State and Federal 
regulation of a given economic enterprise, and Congress 
has either explicitly or by construction dealt with the 
area, such regulation pre-empts that of an individual 
State. However, when the subject regulated is no longer 
an economic enterprise but the State Government itself, 
there exists no precedent for Federal regulation and 
"the implications of our dual system of Government" 
cannot thereby be destroyed. 

To use whatever impact States may have upon 
commerce as an excuse for the total restructuring of 
State budgetary activities and priorities by Federal 
regulation has been rejected even by the majority in 
Wirtz. This violation of our constitutional Federalism 

74Smith, What Has Happened To The Tenth Amendment, 10 
La. Bar J. 21 (1962). 

75 Constitutional expression of a fundamental right will require 
the higher than rational basis test, whereas other interests not 
expressly or impliedly protected in the Constitution itself may be 
contravened upon a showing of a rational basis. San Antonio 
Independent School Dist. v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 30, 35 
(education). 
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has no precedent in the history of the Constitution and 
has no rational basis today. 

In Polish Nat '1 Alliance v. Labor Board, 322 U.S. 
643, 650, the Court said by way of dictum: 

"The interpenetrations of modem society have 
not wiped out state lines. It is not for us to make 
in-roads upon our federal system either by 
indifference to its maintenance or excessive regard 
for the unifying forces of modem technology. 
Scholastic reasoning may prove that no activity is 
isolated within the boundaries of a single State, 
but that cannot justify absorption of legislative 
power by the United States over every activity." 
322 U.S. at 650. 

In Wilson v. North Carolina ex rei. Caldwell, 169 
U.S. 586, 594, the Court held that a State Governor's 
suspension of a railroad commissioner would not be 
inquired into by Federal Courts except on deprivation of 
"one of those fundamental rights, the observance of 
which is indispensable to the liberty of the citizen .... " 

The same policy of noninterference with State 
Government administration must be applied against the 
Congress as against the Courts. 

And in Kotch v. River Port Pilot Comm 'rs, 330 U.S. 
552, 557 the Court upheld against challenge on equal 
protection grounds a State law requiring that maritime 
pilots be qualified State officers. The Court said: 

"[A] n important factor in our consideration is 
that this case tests the right and power of a state 
to select its own agents and officers. [citing 
cases]." 

The Court stated in Taylor v. Beckham, 178 U.S. 
548, 570-571, the principle that: 
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"It is obviously essential to the independence of 
the states, and to their peace and tranquility, that 
their power to prescribe the qualification of their 
own officers, the tenure of their offices, the 
manner of their election, and the grounds on 
which, the tribunals before which, and the mode 
in which, such elections may be contested, should 
be exclusive and free from external interference, 
except so far as plainly provided by the 
Constitution of the United States." 

This principle is equally applicable to the right and 
power of States and their political subdivisions to 
regulate the employment of all employees of State and 
local Governments, who are the agents and servants of 
State and local officers. 76 

On the specific point of this Case, the Court in Newton 
v. Comm'rs, 100 U.S. 548, 559, said: 

"The legislative power of a State, except so far 
as restrained by its own Constitution, is at all 

76The independence of States and the State and local officers, 
which is provided in our constitutional Federalism, can only be 
preserved by preserving from Federal incursion State judgments 
about the use of servants and agents in providing essential 
Government services. 

In Gravel v. United States, 408 U.S. 606, 616-617, a case 
determining, inter alia, the extent to which a servant and agent of a 
United States Senator takes the legislative privilege of the Senator, 
the Court said: 

"that it is literally impossible, in view of the complexities 
of the modern legislative process ... for Members of 
Congress to perform their legislative tasks without the help 
of aides and assistants; that the day-to-day work of such 
aides is so critical to the Members' performance that they 
must be treated as the latter's alter ego." 408 U.S. at 
616-17. (emphasis added). 
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times absolute with respect to all offices within its 
reach. It may at pleasure create or abolish them or 
modify their duties. It may also shorten or 
lengthen the term of service. And it may increase 
or diminish the salary or change the mode of 
compensation. Butler v. Pennsylvania, 10 How., 
402. 

"The police power of the States, and that with 
respect to municipal corporations, and to many 
other things that might be named, are of the same 
absolute character." 100 U.S. at 559. 

The interest of municipalities in efficiently safe
guarding "the health and safety of entire urban 
populations" was weighed in Camara v. Municipal 
Court, 387 U.S. 523, 533, under this test: 

"[l]n applying any reasonableness standard, 
including one of constitutional dimension, an 
argument that the public interest demands a 
particular rule must receive careful consideration." 

As a fundamentally protected constitutional right, 
the Tenth Amendment stands with other fundamentally 
protected constitutional rights for the preservation of 
which this Court has demanded that Federal legislation 
pass a test higher than that of having a rational basis. 
See, American Communication Assn v. Douds, 339 U.S. 
382, 400; Dennis v. United States, 341 U.S. 494, 
508-509, 526-527; United States v. C./.0., 335 U.S. 
106, 140 (Rutledge, J ., concurring); United States v. 
O'Brien, 391 U.S. 367, 376-377; Marchetti v. United 
States, 390 U.S. 39, 44, 58. 

Similarly, a higher protection is given to State and 
City Government operation in analyzing where con
gressional silence in an area of regulation nonetheless 
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can be said to have preempted77 the field from State 
regulation under the Supremacy Clause, Art. VI, cl. 2 
of the Constitution. 

"In a dual system of government in which, under 
the Constitution, the states are sovereign, save only 
as Congress may constitutionally subtract from 
their authority, an unexpressed purpose to nullify 
a state's control over its officers and agents is not 
lightly to be attributed to Congress." Parker v. 
Brown, 317 U.S. 341, 351. 

This test takes into account "the peculiarities and 
special features of the Federal regulatory scheme in 
question." Burbank v. Lockheed Air Terminal, 411 U.S. 
624, 638. See also, United Automobile, A. & A.!. W. v. 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Board, 351 U.S. 266, 

77See e.g., Hines v. Davidowitz, 312 U.S. 52, 67~Pennsylvania v. 
Nelson, 350 U.S. 497, 500; Rice v. Santa Fe Elevator Corp., 331 
U.S. 218, 229. Pennsylvania v. Nelson, 350 U.S. at 497, 501-505, 
declared several tests for finding Federal supercession. 
Second of these tests, !d. at 504, was whether "the federal 
statutes 'touch a field in which the federal interest is so 
dominant that the federal system [must] be assumed to preclude 
enforcement of state laws on the same subject.' [citing Hines v. 
/Javidowitz, 312 U.S. 52]." Appellants urge that the obverse of 
this test must find the State and City interest so dominant in 
preserving the Federal system as to preclude the possibility of 
Federal interference by the 1974 Amendments being sustained. 
This Court reasoned similarly concerning congressional silence in 
§ 16 of the Fair Labor Standards Act in Employees v. Missouri 
Public Health Dept, 411 U.S. 279, 285. That Congress has acted 
in the 1974 Amendments to make explicit the interference with 
States and Cities (here in violation specifically of the Eleventh 
Amendment; see infra section 5) which this Court would not infer 
in Employees merely makes this congressional action unconstitu
tional. 
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27 5 ("We would not interpret an act of Congress to leave 
[States] powerless to avert [violence] without com
pelling directions to that effect.") 

In this case, there is no possibility of an "un
expressed purpose" to nullify State and City control 
over Government operations. Congress clearly has 
spoken in § 6 of the Act, Pub. L. No. 93-259, 88 Stat. 55 
amending 29 U.S.C. § 203. But Congress has failed to 
give compelling directions and reasons supporting its 
interference with State and City Government. This 
Court should apply the same protection of State and 
City Government integrity here where Congress has 
clearly spoken in opposition to our system of 
constitutional Federalism, as where Congress' intention 
is construed to avoid interference with States and 
Cities. Only the result is different here: the 1974 
Amendments cannot be saved by construction; they are 
unconstitutional and must so be declared. 

The States not having surrendered such unique and 
unusual powers to regulate their own employees as to 
terms and conditions of employment, the Federal 
government has no such constitutional power. The 
States surrendered only a part of their power to the 
Federal government. 

Although he made a much quoted statement about 
the Tenth Amendment in United States v. Darby, 312 
U.S. 100, 124 that: 

"The amendment states but a truism and all is 
retained which has not been surrendered. There is 
nothing in the history of its adoption to suggest 
that it was more than declaratory of the 
relationship between the national and state govern
ments as it had been established by the Constitu-
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tion before the amendment or that its purpose was 
other than to allay fears that the new national 
government might seek to exercise powers not 
granted, and that the states might not be able to 
exercise fully their reserved powers ... " 

Mr. Justice Jackson also said there: 

" ... all is retained that has not been surrendered." 

Chief Justice Marshall wrote: 

"In America, the powers of sovereignty are 
divided between the government of the Union, and 
those of the States. They are each sovereign, with 
respect to the objects committed to it, and neither 
sovereign with respect to the objects committed to 
the other." McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 
410. 

No constitutional power is given or implied to 
burden the instrumentalities by which States and their 
political subdivisions exercise their governmental 
functions. The National War Labor Board rendered a 
landmark war-time decision written by Wayne Morse) but 
concurred in by all members, holding that the Federal 
Government did not have constitutional power to fix 
wages and salaries of state and local government officers 
and employees - even in war time. In so deciding the 
Board said: 

"It has never been suggested that the Federal 
Government has the power to regulate with respect 
to the wages, working hours, or conditions of 
employment of those who are engaged in per
forming service for the states or their political 
subdivisions. Any action by the National War 
Labor Board in attempting to regulate such 
matters by directive order would be beyond its 
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power and jurisdiction. The employes involved in 
the instant cases are performing services for 
political subdivisions of state governments. Any 
directive order of the National War Labor Board 
which purported to regulate the wages, the 
working hours, or the conditions of employment 
of state or municipal employes would constitute a 
clear invasion of the sovereign rights of the 
political subdivisions of local state government. 
In the Matter of Municipal Government, City of 
Newark, et al., National War Labor Board, Nos. 47 
and 726 (1942), reprinted in full in Rhyne, LABOR 
UNIONS AND MUNICIPAL LAW, at 228-240 
( 1 946) (emphasis added). 

Interestingly enough, a concurring opinion states at 
241: 

"It is unreasonable to believe that a Federal 
agency or Board can deal with better judgment or 
with greater justice in these cases than the 
regularly elected and constituted officers of these 
municipalities. 

If the public authority were to be centralized in 
the hands of Federal officials, it would be 
inevitable that the American system of government 
would be destroyed. 

It is clear that the National War Labor Board 
has no jurisdiction in these cases through any of 
the provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States, or through any Federal or State law." 
(emphasis added). 

In our Federal scheme of government, the entire 
nation is composed of a Union of separate and equal 
state governments, and the concept of Federalism 78 

78"Federalism in the United States embraces the following 
elements: (1) as in all federations, the union of several 
autonomous political entities, or 'States', for common purposes; 
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rests on the belief that the national Government will 
fare best if the states and their local governments are 
left free to perform their governmental function in their 
separate ways as best adapted to local needs and views. 

Such a system embodies a concept in which the 
national government, in protecting federal rights and 
interests, always endeavors to do so in ways that will 
not unduly interfere with the legitimate activities of the 
states. Mr. Justice Stone, in Educational Films Corp. v. 
Ward, 282 U.S. 379 noted that: 

"The necessity of marking those boundaries [which 
define the limits of the powers and immunities of 
state and national governments] grows out of our 
constitutional system, under which both the 
federal and the state governments exercise their 
authority over one people within the territorial 
limits of the same state. The purpose is the 
preservation to each government, within its own 
sphere, of the freedom to carry on those affairs 
committed to it by the Constitution, without 

(2) the division of legislative powers between a 'National 
Government', on the one hand, and constituent 'States', on the 
other, which division is governed by the rule that the former is 'a 
government of enumerated powers' while the latter are 
governments of 'residual powers'; (3) the direct operation, for 
the most part, of each of these centers of government, within its 
assigned sphere, upon all persons and property within its 
territorial limits; ( 4) the provision of each center with the 
complete apparatus of law enforcement, both executive and 
judicial; (5) the supremacy of the 'National Government' within 
its assigned sphere over any conflicting assertion of 'State' power; 
(6) dual citizenship." CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION, 
S. Doc. No. 92-82, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. XVIII {1972). 
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undue interference from the other." 282 U.S. at 
391-392. 

On this concept of the relationship between the Federal 
government and the States, Mr. Justice Black in 
Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, said for the Court: 

"This, perhaps for lack of a better and clearer way 
to describe it, is referred to by many as 'Our 
Federalism,' and one familiar with the profound 
debates that ushered our Federal Constitution into 
existence is bound to respect those who remain 
loyal to the ideals and dreams of 'Our Federalism,' 
The concept does not mean blind deference to 
'States Rights' any more than it means centraliza
tion of control over every important issue in our 
National Government and its courts. The Framers 
rejected both these courses. What the concept does 
represent is a system in which there is sensitivity 
to the legitimate interests of both State and 
National Governments, and in which the National 
Government, anxious though it niay be to 
vindicate and protect federal rights and federal 
interests, always endeavors to do so in ways that 
will not unduly interfere with the legitimate 
activities of the States. It should never be 
forgotten that this slogan, 'Our Federalism,' born 
in the early struggling days of the Union of States, 
occupies a highly important place in our Nation's 
history and its future." 401 U.S. at 44-45. 

And this Court has said in a case in which it found a 
provision of an Act of Congress (The Federal Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933) to be an unconstitutional 
encroachment upon the reserved powers of the States 
under the Tenth Amendment: 

"[T) he Tenth Amendment preserves a field of 
autonomy against federal encroachment." Hopkins 
Federal Savings Ass'n v. Cleary, 296 U.S. 315, 337 
(1935). 
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3. The Federal Government Cannot Justify, 
Under Any Test, Usurpation Of State And 
City Government Functions Under An Act 
Designed To Regulate Private Industry. 

The 1974 Amendments included within the coverage 
of the Act all State and City employees with minor 
exclusions. 79 The fact that certain of these employees 
are given exemptions and exceptions later in the Act in 
no way changes the Federal assertion of power 
(including the power to exempt) over all State and City 

79Section 3{ e) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. § 203( e), as amended by 
Section 6 of Pub. L. No. 93-259 (App. to this Brief, infra, 4a), 
provides in relevant part: 

"( e ){1) Except as provided in paragraphs {2) and (3 ), the 
term "employee' means any individual employed by an 
employer. 

{2) In the case of an individual employed by a public 
agency, such term means -

* * * 
"{C) any individual employed by a State, political 
subdivision of a State, or an interstate governmental 
agency, other than such an individual -

"{i) who is not subject to the civil service laws of 
the State, political subdivision, or agency which 
employs him; and 
"ii) who -

"(I) holds a public elective office of that State, 
political subdivision, or agency, 
"(II) is selected by the holder of such an office 
to be a members of his personal staff, 
"(III) is appointed by such an office-holder to 
serve on a policymaking level, or 
"(IV) who is an immediate adviser to such an 
office-holder with respect to the constitutional 
or legal powers of his office." 
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Government employees. 80 

The Court in Wirtz recognized the truth of the 
congressional declaration of full power of usurpation: 

"Nor is it relevant that Congress originally chose 
to exempt all state enterprises and later partially 
removed that exemption. Congress was as free to 
include state activities within the general regulation 
at a later date as it would have been to omit the 
exemption in the first place." 392 U.S. at 199 
n.28. 

In applying the higher-than-rational basis test to the 
text of the 1974 Amendments and the Act here 
challenged, and to the facts of this Case, this Court 
must balance the need of local flexibility against a 
Federal imposition of rigidity. And in doing so the vast 
differences between private business for whom the Act 
is written and the public business for which Govern
ments exist must be kept in mind. This Act was written 
for private business and the regulations issued under it 
were written for private business. They do not fit 
Government or public business. Defendant has so 
admitted as to 85% of the regulations issued. (Pritchard 
Deposition at 121-123, App. 167-69). Nowhere is this 
difference between public business and private business 
illustrated better than in the variety of tasks Govern
ment must perform. 

The District Court below found as a fact that "the 
institutions whose employees are in question here 

30C.f., Helvering v. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 306 U.S. 110, 
115, and Ozoteau v. Burnet, 283 U.S. 691, 697, construing 
inclusion of "gross income" within the tax statutes, now 26 U.S.C. 
§ 61 (1970), to include all income, "from whatever source derived" 
subject to exclusion in other sections of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
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perfonn governmental functions not seriously in 
competition with private industry." (App. 650). The 
functions so found not to be within the "competition" 
nexus of Wirtz are the entirety of State and City 
functions, (Complaint ~ 16, App. 16), each of which 
involves State and City personnel and personnel costs. 

a. The Act violates the principles of local autonomy and 
of local "ballot box" control over governmental 
functions. 

The system of checks and balances upon which our 
Nation has thrived includes above all the checks and 
balances inherent in strong State and local Governments 
each free to experiment in meeting its responsibilities 
without centralized Federal control. 

Local Government is based on need, thus it is as 
varied as the need requirements of each community. 
Oimate, topography, rivers, lakes, seas, all play a part. 

The variety of our Federal system is strengthened by 
the wholesomeness of local and regional variations. 
Disadvantaged particularly by the restrictions of the 
1974 Amendments on volunteerism are the rural and 
sparsely settled parts of our Nation. 

In Sailors v. Board of Education, 387 U.S. 105, 
110-111, a County school board election scheme was 
upheld, the Court saying: 

"Viable local governments may need many in
novations, numerous combinations of old and new 
devices, great flexibility in municipal arrangements 
to meet changing urban conditions. We see nothing 
in the Constitution to prevent experimentation." 
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See also, Phoenix v. Kolodziejski, 399 U.S. 204, 209. 
As Justice Brandeis warned in New State Ice Co. v. 

Liebmann: 

"To stay experimentation in things social and 
economic is a grave responsibility. Denial of the 
right to experiment may be fraught with serious 
consequences to the Nation. It is one of the happy 
incidents of the federal system that a single 
courageous State may, if its citizens choose, serve 
as a laboratory, and try novel social and economic 
experiments without risk to the rest of the 
country." 285 U.S. 262, 311 (dissenting opinion). 

This Court must consider the Commerce Clause 
against the needs of the entire constitutional scheme of 
Federalism,81 in evaluating whether a claim of Federal 
power to dictate 85% of City and State budgets, and to 
eliminate fair and reasonable State and City personnel 
law, can stand. 

Our constitutional scheme of Federalism includes the 
guarantee of ballot box control by citizens over their 
governmental units; this is the People's power guaranteed 
by the Tenth Amendment. In Hadley v. Junior College 
District, 397 U.S. 50, the unifying factor behind this 
right of local control over governmental functions was 
recognized: 

"The consistent theme of those decisions is that 
the right to vote in an election is protected by the 
United States Constitution against dilution or 
debasement. While the particular offices involved 
in these cases have varied, in each case a constant 
factor is the decision of the government to have 
citizens participate individually by ballot in the 
selection of certain people who carry out govern
mental functions." 397 U.S. 50 at 54. 

81 The Constitution mentions States 114 times. 
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Included within the constitutionally protected govern
mental functions under Federalism are the necessary 
fiscal decisions comprising the budgetary process of 
each unit of local Government. Thus, the County 
Commissioner's Court held subject to ballot box control 
in A very v. Midland County, 390 U.S. 4 74, was 
described as "representative of most of the general 
governing bodies of American cities, counties, towns 
and villages" in that: 

"It sets a tax rate, equalizes assessments, and issues 
bonds. It then prepares and adopts a budget for 
allocating the county's funds, and is given by 
statute a wide range of discretion in choosing the 
subjects on which to spend. In adopting the 
budget the court makes both long-term judgments 
about the way Midland County should develop -
whether industry should be solicited, roads im
proved, recreation facilities built and land set aside 
for schools - and immediate choices among 
competing needs." 390 U.S. at 483. 

Here, the 1974 Amendments remove from State and 
local "ballot box control" decisions on the extent and 
nature of State and City Government services. No one 
has elected Appellee; no one has elected his Administra
tor of Wages and Hours and the hundreds of Federal 
employees of that Division, who now under the Act 
will decide important salary questions with salaries 
constituting 85% of city budgets. (Pritchard Deposition 
at 125-126, App. 170-171) These Federal officials are 
not responsible to the needs and wishes of citizens in 
18,000 Cities and 50 States. (Pritchard Deposition at 
212-13, App. 230-31) 
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b. The 1974 Amendments irrationally affect, under the 
commerce power, Governments which are not in 
commerce. 

The Appellee argues that States are within the 
commerce power grasp of Congress because States 
import goods from other States and use these goods in 
providing services entirely intrastate. S. Rept. No. 
93-960, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 24~ Appellee's Motion to 
Affirm 11-12. Under this reasoning, a State or City 
would be within the Federal commerce power solely 
because it purchased a fire truck made in Detroit to put 
out intrastate fires or a trash truck made in Detroit to 
collect trash. Whether such a situation is within the Fair 
Labor Standards Act is before this Court on a question 
of statutory construction. Iowa v. Brennan, No. 
73-1565, petition for cert. filed, 43 U.S.L.W. 3064. In 
any case, to say that such a nexus to commerce will 
pass "strict scrutiny"82 and counterbalance "indispens
able democratic freedoms" 83 would shock those who 
have acted to preserve "Our Federalism "84 from 
irrational interference. 

The Appellee's Motion to Affirm at page 21 claims 
that spreading employment to more workers is a goal of 
the Act. However sensible this reasoning, carried 
through the Act from its inception85 to the present86 

82Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535,541. 
83Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516,530. 
84 Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 44. 

85 H.R. Rept. No. 1452, 75th Cong., lst Sess. 7-9 (1937); S. 
Rept. No. 884, 75th Cong., lst Sess. 3 (1937). 

86 See, S. Rept. No. 1487, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 22 (1966); H. 
Rept. No. 871, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., 30-31 (1966), concerning 
application of the Act to State-owned schools and hospitals. 
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may be as applied to private industry, where the cost of 
training a new employee and the cost of carrying a new 
pensioner may be passed on to the consumer, it cannot 
reasonably be applied here, where States and Cities 
operate under debt and tax limitations. 

As to the specific essential Government functions 
with which the 1974 Amendments interfere, the 
Federal Courts have recently reaffirmed that the 
collection of State taxes is primarily of local nature and 
activities incidental to it do not amount to the 
production of goods for commerce. In Hodgson v. 
Hyatt Realty, 3 53 F. Supp. 1363 (M.D. N.C. 1973), 
aff'd sub nom. Brennan v. Hyatt Realty, No. 73-1869 
(4th Cir., filed January 1 0, 19 7 4 ), the manufacture of 
state license plates and their sale was held not to come 
within the Fair Labor Standards Act coverage: 

"The employees in the present case do not 
produce goods for commerce. The various items 
and information they handle is done pursuant to 
their duty to collect taxes. ***The scheme set up 
by the State to collect its taxes has primarily 
intrastate influence." 353 F. Supp. at 1374 
(emphasis in original). 

In describing the State function of tax collection, the 
Court stated: 

"Tax money is not a good under the Act. Using 
the most general term in the definition of 'goods', 
tax monies are not 'articles or subjects of 
commerce' (29 U.S.C. § 203(i)). They are a 
quantity derived from a power unique to the 
State. As such, they are the product of a very 
local, intrastate activity." 353 F. Supp. at 1372. 
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c. Appellee's regulations under the Act violate the Fifth 
Amendment's Due Process requirements. 

The Appellee and his Wage and Hour Administrator 
have not promulgated new regulations, suited to the 
unique nature of Government, for the bulk of State and 
City employees, except for regulations covering police 
and fire personnel, 39 Fed. Reg. 44141 (Dec. 20, 1974) 
which were published 6 working days before their 
effective date.87 

1) The regulations in effect as of December 31, 1974 do 
not take into account the peculiar nature of 
Government, in violation of Due Process. 

Especially where criminal penalties are imposed, the 
failure of a statute88 or regulation89 to inform "what 
the [Government] commands or forbids" has been held 
to violate Due Process. "No one may be required at 
peril of life, liberty or property to speculate as to the 

87These regulations, and enforcement of the Act against States 
and Cities and the effective date of certain parts of the 1974 
Amendments, have been stayed by this Court until further order 
of Court. Nos. A-553 and A-556, Stay Order issued Dec. 31, 
1974, and extended by the Court, Jan. 13, 1975. 

88See Connally v. General Construction Co., 269 U.S. '385, 
391; Winters v. New York, 333 U.S. 507, 515; United States v. 
Harriss; 347 U.S. 612, 617; Lambert v. California, 355 U.S. 225, 
227-230. 

89See United States v. Pennsylvania Indus. Chern. Corp., 411 
u.s. 655' 674. 
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meaning of penal statutes." Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 
306 U.S. 451, 453. 

The 1974 Amendments and the Regulations there
under promulgated by the Secretary violate the Fifth 
Amendment requirement of Due Process. The Fair 
Labor Standards Act, which is in its entirety applied to 
States and Cities by the 1974 Amendments, contains 
both civil penalty provisions90 and criminal penalties. 91 

The Act is necessarily broad and general in its 
language. To "provide a practical guide to employers 
and employees as to how the office [the Secretary's 
Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division] 
representing the public interest92 in its enforcement will 
seek to apply it." Skidmore v. Swift & Co., 323 U.S. 
134, 138, Regulations have been promulgated. These 
regulations now comprise one 691-page volume of the 
Code of Federal Regulations. These regulations are 85% 

90"Liquidated damages" are provided by Section 16(b ), 29 
U.S.C. § 216(b) in an amount equal to back wages, for violation 
of the minimum wage or overtime provisions of the Act. 

91 Sec. 16(a), 29 U.S.C. § 216(a) provides criminal penalties for 
willful violations of the minimum wage or overtime provisions of 
the Act. 

92 The very language of Skidmore shows the irrationality and 
unconstitutionality of applying the Act to State and local 
Government: the Administrator of Wages and Hours, in enforcing 
the 1974 Amendments, must purport to represent the "public 
interest" while interpreting an Act which usurps personnel 
decision-making from locally elected State and City officials. In 
the name of the "public interest", a non-elected Federal 
employee in Washington is empowered by the 1974 Amendments 
here challenged to impose his views on the citizens of 50 States 
and 18,000 municipalities in derogation of the decisions of the 
elected officers of those Governments. 
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inapplicable to States and Cities. (Pritchard Deposition 
at 121-123, App. 167-69). 

Police and fire personnel are actually disadvantaged 
by the special regulations covering them. Under 29 
C.F.R. § 553.15, sleeping and eating time must be 
included as hours worked where a shift of exactly 24 
hours is assigned; for employees other than police and 
fire personnel, sleeping and eating time is deducted 
from hours worked where a shift of exactly 24 hours is 
assigned. 29 C.P.R. § 785.21.93 Since a shift of exactly 
24 hours is by far the most common for fire personnel 
(Pritchard Deposition at 169, 170-71, App. 201-03), the 
"special treatment" accorded City and State Govern
ments costs State and local taxpayers even more 
money, without a rational basis. 

2) The police and fire personnel regulations, designed for 
States and Cities, were published 6 business days 
before their effective date, making compliance 
impossible in violation of Due Process. 

Appellee's regulations covering terms and conditions 
of employment of State and local police and fire 
fighters which were printed in the Federal Register of 
December 20, 197 4, allowed such an unreasonably 
short time as to make compliance by State and local 
governments impossible. No State or local Government 
could possibly receive and act upon those regulations in 
the some six business days allowed over the Christmas 
holidays. This Court can take judicial notice that few 

93This section is one of the regulations promulgated with 
industry in mind, and automatically made applicable to States 
and Cities by the 1974 Amendments. 
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State and local Governments could have received these 
regulations by mail in the time Defendant provided. To 
give the notices, to hold the hearings, and to take the 
law and budget actions required by State and local law 
within the time allowed is clearly impossible. To assess 
and act upon the shocking reversal by the regulations of 
customary practices as to sleep and meal time requires 
State and local Government law and budgetary changes 
of vast impact. 

These regulations have a "ripple" controlling effect 
beyond police and fire fighters on the whole of local 
government employee terms and conditions, a matter of 
difficult and enormous troubles in that 85% of local 
budgets are made up of employee salaries. (Pritchard 
Deposition at 125-26, App. 170-71). 

In this Case, it cannot be said that the Act does not 
greatly affect State and City operations. Paragraphs 
44-72 of the Complaint, (App. 27-36) show the fiscal 
impact on States and Cities of the Act, based on 25 of 
18,000 Cities and 10 of the 50 States; Deposition 
Exhibits 1-36, 38-48 (App. 311-565, 568-587), add the 
fiscal impact on more States. The totals of those expert 
estimates are: $57,000,000 in first year costs for only 
the 25 Cities and 10 States, with a $200,000,000 
estimate of first year increased costs for all firemen, 
and an expert informed estimate of over one billion 
dollars in 197 5 in increased costs. 

The majority of increased costs resulting from the 
Amendments do not flow from the Act's basic 
mandates regarding minimum wages and maximum 
hours. The greater portion of the budget-breaking fiscal 
impact projected for this federally dictated policy stems 
from the generalized regulatory provisions under the 
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Act and the Act's history of application to private 
enterprise. When these policies collide with the diversity 
of State and local Government practices, the result is to 
force additional costs upon those Governments. This 
result is illustrated by examples given in the Complaint 
in the areas of compensatory time off (Complaint 
~ ~ 49, 66; App. 29-30, 35), flexible scheduling practices 
(Complaint ~ ~ 49~ App. 29-30) employment of student 
interns (Complaint ~ ~ 49, 60; App. 29-30, 33-34), police 
and fire training (Complaint ~~56, 69-70; App. 32, 
35-36), availability of "reserve" policemen (Complaint 
~57; App. 32-33) and paid volunteers (Complaint ~ 28, 
App. 21) institution of affirmative action programs 
(Complaint ~59, App. 33) computation of payrolls 
(Complaint ~ 63..,_ App. 34) membership on volunteer 

t!.o 'Yr\ 'Tl'\1 $ ~ 1()-(l s 
boards and · (Complaint ~ 65, App. 34-35) 
and joint employment (Complaint ~ ~ 29, 46; App. 22, 
29) 

4. In No Case Other Than Maryland v. Wirtz Has 
Federal Usurpation Of State And City 
Government Operation Been Upheld In Der
ogation Of The Fundamental Constitutional 
Protection Of Constitutional Federalism And 
That Case Was Wrongly Decided. 

Maryland v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183, is the only Decision 
to uphold Federal power to control and regulate State 
and City Government governmental functions by calling 
them commerce. For the reasons set forth here and, in 
greater detail, supra at pages 26-29, it is respectfully 
urged that Wirtz was wrongly decided and should be 
overruled. The majority in Wirtz rejected the reasoning of 
the dissent by Mr. Justice Dotiglas, concurred in by Mr. 
Justice Stewart that " ... Congress could under today's 
decision declare a whole state an 'enterprise' affecting 
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commerce and take over its budgeting activities." (392 
U.S. at 196 footnote 27). Yet that is precisely what 
Congress did in the 1974 Amendments here challenged. 

The opinion of a divided Court in Wirtz did not 
address itself to the question of this case, whether a 
Federal act which irreparably harms States and Cities in 
conflict with valid, fair and reasonable State and City 
laws and policies for the operation of States and Cities 
can have a rational basis. The opinion in Wirtz is neatly 
divided into consideration of two principal challenges to 
the 1966 amendments to the Fair Labor Standards Act. 
The Court, at 392 U.S. 188-193, considered the 
rationality of the "enterprise concept" as applied to all 
employees, including those of the private sector. There 
is no discussion here of rationality of the "enterprise 
concept" as applied to the facts of the case, that is, as 
applied to States. The majority opinion, at 392 U.S. 
195-199, then considered whether the Tenth Amend
ment to the Constitution could stand in the way of 
"the Federal Government, when acting within a 
delegated power," 392 U.S. at 195. The missing logical 
connective, of course, is whether the power is rationally 
delegated and the Federal Government can rationally 
act within the delegated commerce power when it takes 
action usurping State governmental power and dictates 
to States and Cities the extent of essential Government 
services. The opinion of the divided Court in Wirtz 
treated this connective, the essence of the instant Case, 
only cursorily. In doing so, the Court found facts and 
enunciated law which are not here controlling. The 
Court found with respect to the challenge there: 

"The Act establishes only a minimum wage and 
a maximum limit of hours unless overtime wages 
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are paid, and does not otherwise affect the way in 
which school and hospital duties are performed. 
Thus appellants' characterization of the question in 
this case as whether Congress may, under the guise 
of the commerce power, tell the States how to 
perform medical and educational functions is not 
factually accurate." 392 U.S. at 193. 

The vast new Federal records, and reports and 
decisions required by the Act of States and Cities and 
the restructuring of State and local employment 
practices from State and City to Federal control, are 
enormously costly. Governor Askew of Florida esti
mates an annual $800,000 for new "Federally man
dated record keeping costs under the Act" for his State. 
(Defendant's Ex. 43 to Byrley Deposition and Com
plaint ~ 37; App. 575-576, 25) 

Appellee offers no estimate of the total cost which 
application of the Act and Regulations will impose as 
to other State and City employees. The Senate 
Committee Report on the Act estimated a first year 
cost of $128,000,000 and a second year cost of 
$162,000,000. (S. Rept. No. 300, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 
26 (1973)). The House Report estimated an absurd first 
year cost of $250,000 for the Federal Government and 
an equally absurd $3,000,000 per year as the cost for 
the next 5 years. (H.R. Rept. No. 913, 93d Cong., 2d 

Sess. 41 ( 197 4-J ~·:se-n f 
That the t ni was correct and the majority wrong 

about the danger of the Congress declaring an entire 
State Government an "enterprise" and thereby assuming 
power to virtually draw up each State's budget is clear. 
That is exactly what has happened under the 1974 
Amendments. And while the Congress made no credible 
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study of the cost impact of these Amendments to State 
and local Government, this Brief demonstrates that the 
cost impact is enormous. The majority's reliance in 
Wirtz upon a de minimis impact from the 1966 
amendments was also erroneous when considered 
against the facts of record herein that salaries are 80 to 
85% of City budgets. (Pritchard Deposition at 125-26, 
App. 170-71). 

Under these circumstances Wirtz is not controlling 
and in fact Wirtz should be expressly overruled. The 
Court did not consider the impact of the 1966 
amendments on the entire constitutional scheme of 
Federalism, including the many other recognitions in 
the Constitution of that system of Government apart 
from and in addition to the Tenth Amendment. 

A close examination of the cases relied upon by the 
majority opinion in Wirtz, 392 U.S. at 193-199, shows 
that no case cited by the Court involved a challenge to 
Federal interference with State or City Government 
operations. Each case cited dealt either with situations 
where the interest of the Federal Government was held 
superior to the interest of the States in regulating 
private industry, or with situations where a State was 
held to be directly engaged in commercial competition 
with a particular private industry. Neither situation is 
present in this Case; without case support applicable to 
this Case, Wirtz stands alone, and cannot govern this 
Case.94 

940n a related point, Wirtz, 392 U.S. at 195 n.26 cites two 
cases (one concerning the National Labor Relations Act and one 
concerning the Fair Labor Standards Act applied to private 
industry) to support the point that "engagement of an enterprise 
in interstate commerce may consist of importation [of goods 
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The principal case support95 for the rejection in 
Wirtz of the argument for application of the Tenth 
Amendment was found in Sanitary District v. United 
States, 266 U.S. 405, 426,96 and United States v. 
California, 297 U.S. 175, 181-183, 183-185.97 

Sanitary District enjoined the withdrawal by a 
political subdivision of a State from Lake Michigan of 
water for sewage carriage in amounts greater than 
authorized by the Secretary of War. That decision 
cannot be read without reference to the treaty power 
and the conduct of foreign relations by the Federal 
Government. 98 Despite the Court's dictum to the 

from outside the State]." The Fair Labor Standards Act case, 
Wirtz v. Hardin & Co., 253 F. Supp. 579 (N.D. Ala. 1964) aff'd, 
359 F .2d 792 (5th Cir. 1966), found insufficient evidence that 
"some employees regularly receive groceries and produce from 
points outside the State of Alabama," 253 F. Supp. at 586 and 
doubted the plaintiff "intended to press [this] allegation of the 
complaint." 253 F. Supp. at 586. 

95 See Appellee's Motion to Affirm at 18-19. 
96Treated in Wirtz, 392 U.S. at 195-196. 
97Treated in Wirtz, 392 U.S. at 197-199. 
98So, the war power must be considered an essential factor in 

the holding of Case v. Bowles, 327 U.S. 92, 101, cited in Wirtz, 
392 U.S. at 195, as rejecting the existence of a "general" 
doctrine implied in the Federal Constitution that "the two 
governments, national and state, are each to exercise its powers 
so as not to interfere with the free and full exercise of the 
powers of the other." The Court in Case, 327 U.S. at 102, found 
essential to the war power, congressional regulation of sales and 
rents (there, sale of timber from State-owned lands); the 
intention of the Federal statute was seen to be the coverage of 
"sales of commodities by states." 327 U.S. at 100. 
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contrary, 266 U.S. at 426, the decision does not hold 
the commerce power a sufficient grant of Federal 
power to interfere with State governmental operations. 

More importantly, Sanitary District involved the 
power of the Federal Government to prohibit interfer
ence by States with interstate commerce (there, 
navigable waterways). The rational basis for legislation 
supporting that goal is much more apparent than the 
connection in the amendments upheld in Wirtz between 
State Government and commerce. So, here, States do 
not interfere with commerce or with any interstate 
activity, as by erecting trade barriers or inhibiting 
interstate travel; they merely pay some 11,000,000 
employees wages to perform Government services 
intrastate. 

United States v. California upheld the requirement of 
certain safety devices under the Federal Safety 
Appliance Act to a State-owned railroad serving a 
wharf. Implicit in that holding, however, is the finding 
that "the larger part of [the cars transported on the 
state-owned railroad] has its origin or destination in 
states other than California." 297 U.S. at 181-182. The 
Court in Wirtz did not find that State-owned schools 
and hospitals produced either goods or services with 
destinations in other States; certainly the District Court 
below in this Case did not find any such activity. 

Beyond its lack of consistency with the holding and 
effect of Wirtz (in serving the Congress as an 
imprimatur for interference with State and City 
Governement operations)99 California is even less 
applicable to this case than it was in Wirtz. In Wirtz, 

99 See H.R. Rept. No. 913, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 6-7 {1974). 
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392 U.S. at 198, the Court cited California as 
"controlling" and proceeded to conclude: 

"[This Court] will not carve up the commerce 
power to protect enterprises indistinguishable in 
their effect on commerce from private businesses, 
simply because those enterprises happen to be run 
by the States for the benefit of their citizens." 
392 U.S. at 198-199 (emphasis added). 

In this Case, the District Court has found, under 
Rule 56, Fed.R.Civ.P./ 00 that States and Cities here 
are not in serious competition with other States and 
Cities or with private businesses. 

It is respectfully submitted that a take-over or 
swallowing up of control over State and local 
governmental powers which those Governments have 
exercised since the founding of our Nation is much 
more serious than the Court there recognized. 

Santa Cruz Fruit Packing Co. v. NLRB, 303 U.S. 
453, reaffirmed the prevention of labor disputes which 
burden interstate commerce as a rational basis for 
Federal labor legislation. The facts of Santa Cruz 
indicate that an actual dispute arose; the Court's 
recounting of it makes clear its industrial setting, always 
involving other industries shipping the same goods down 
the "stream of commerce": 

"The immediacy of the effect of the forbidden 
discrimination against these warehousemen is 
strikingly shown by the findings of the Board. 
When the men found themselves locked out 
because of their joining the union, they at once 
formed a picket line and this was maintained with 
such effectiveness that eventually 'the movement 

1000pinion of the District Court below, App. 650. 
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of trucks from warehouse to wharves ceased 
entirely.' The teamsters refused to haul, the 
warehousemen at the dock warehouses declined to 
handle, and the stevedores between dock and ship 
refused to load, petitioner's goods. These became, 
in the parlance of the men, 'hot' cargo. Petitioner 
says that this was an unlawful conspiracy of those 
sympathizing with its discharged warehousemen, 
but it was the discrimination against them which 
led directly to the interference with the movement 
from the plant and elicited the support so 
effectively given. 

It would be difficult to find a case in which 
unfair labor practices had a more direct effect 
upon interstate and foreign commerce." 303 U.S. 
at 468-469. 

See also, NLRB v. Fainblatt, 306 U.S. 601, 604; 
Consolidated Edison Co. v. NLRB, 305 U.S. 197, 221; 
NLRB v. Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 30 I U.S. 1, 34; 
United States v. Darby, 312 U.S. 1 00, 123. 

The statement in Jones & Laughlin, 301 U.S. at 36, 
that "burdens and obstructions [are] not limited to 
transactions which can be deemed to be an essential 
part of a 'flow' of interstate or foreign commerce", and 
that "Although activities may be intrastate in character 
when separately considered, if they have such a close 
and substantial relation to interstate commerce that 
their control is essential or appropriate to protect that 
commerce from burdens and obstructions, Congress 
cannot be denied the power to exercise that control," 
301 U.S. at 37, must be read with the next sentence: 

" .. . the scope of this power must be considered in 
the light of our dual system of government and 
may not be extended so as to embrace effects 
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upon interstate commerce so indirect and remote 
that to embrace them, in view of our complex 
society, would effectually obliterate the distinction 
between what is national and what is local and 
create a completely centralized government." 301 
U.S. at 37. (emphasis added) 

The impact of the totality of the Act upon State and 
local Governments by the Federal Government and the 
higher purposes of Federalism of the Constitution were 
not adequately considered or evaluated in Wirtz. It is 

• G-f~ 

urged that when these~ considered and those higher 
purposes are applied, Wirtz will be found to have been 
wrongly decided. See supra pages 26-30. 

5. The 1974 Amendments Also Violate the 
Eleventh Amendment, An Essential Element 
in the Constitutional Scheme of Federalism. 

The origins and evolution of the Eleventh Amend
ment, well known to this Court, further indicate a 
conviction on the part of the Founding Fathers, the 
early Congresses and this Court to recognize the unique 
status of the States under the Constitution. Thus, as 
early as the constitutional ratification by the States, 
Hamilton expressed the concept that sovereign State 
Governments, no less than the National Government, 
should remain immune from suit absent their consent: 

"It is inherent in the nature of sovereignty not 
to be amenable to the suit of an individual 
without its consent. This is the general sense, and 
the general practice of mankind; and the exemp
tion, as one of the attributes of sovereignty, is 
now enjoyed by the government of every State in 
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the Union. Unless, therefore, there is a surrender 
of this immunity in the plan of the convention, it 
will remain with the States, and the danger 
intimated must be merely ideal. The circumstances 
which are necessary to produce an alienation of 
State sovereignty were discussed in considering the 
article on taxation, and need not be repeated here. 
A recurrence to the principles there established 
will satisfy us, that there is no color to pretend 
that the State governments would, by the adoption 
of that plan, be divested of the privilege of paying 
their own debts in their own way, free from every 
constraint but that which flows from the obliga
tions of good faith. The contracts between a 
nation and individuals are only binding on this 
conscience of the sovereign, and have no preten
sions· to a compulsive force. They confer no right 
of action, independent of the sovereign will. To 
what purpose would it be to authorize suits against 
States for the debts they owe? How could 
recoveries be enforced?" THE FEDERALIST No. 
81. 

A judicial attempt to deny this inherent govern
mental right of the States in Chisholm v. Georgia, 2 
Dall. 419, was met with the swift, overwhelming 
adoption of the Eleventh Amendment. 101 Since its 
enactment, the scope of the Amendment has been 
broadened by Court interpretation to grant a State 
immunity from suit brought against it in Federal 
Courts by its own citizens as well as those of another 
State. Hans v. Louisiana, 134 U.S. I, Great Northern Life 
Ins. Co. v. Read, 322 U.S. 47, Employees v. Missouri 
Public Health Dept., 411 U.S. 279. 

101 See New Hampshire v. Louisiana, 108 U.S. 76,88. 
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In Employees, this Court refused to apply the 
doctrine of implied consent articulated in Parden v. 
Terminal R. Co., 377 U.S. 184, to governmental 
operations. In barring the employee back pay suits 
sought under the 1966 Fair Labor Standards Act 
amendments, this Court stated: 

"Thus we cannot conclude that Congress condi
tioned the operation of these facilities on the 
forfeiture of immunity from suit in a federal 
forum." 

* * * 
"It is one thing, as in Parden, to make a state 
employee whole; it is quite another to let him 
recover double against a state. Recalcitrant private 
employers may be whipped into line in that manner. 
But we are reluctant to believe that Congress in 
pursuit of a harmonious federalism desired to treat 
the States so harshly." 411 U.S. at 285, 286. 

In spite of the above caveat, continued congressional 
indifference to the unique role of State Governments in 
our Constitutional structure is manifested in the 1974 
Amendments to the Act. 102 Congress has now explictly 
granted a cause of action by any employee against a 
public agency for back pay and liquidated damages, 
thus allowing State employees to sue States without 
their consent. Such retroactive damage suits are 

102By amending the Portal to Portal Act of 1974, in the 1974 
Amendments here challenged, Congress legislatively overruled this 
Court's decision in Employees by a provision which "suspends 
the statute of limitations to preserve rights of actions of State or 
local government employees which would otherwise be barred as 
a result of the Supreme Court's decision;' S. Rept. No. 690, 93d 
Cong. 2d Sess. 27 (1974). See also H.R. Rept. No. 913, 93d Cong. 
2d Sess. 45 {1974). 
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violative of the Eleventh Amendment as construed in 
Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 651. 

The new Amendments also authorize the Secretary of 
Labor, without restrictions, to bring suits on behalf of 
employees for back pay and liquidated damages. This 
legerdemain allows use of the Secretary's position as an 
official of the Federal Government to funnel employee 
damage suits around the Eleventh Amendment's assur
ance of sovereign immunity. This is similar to calling 
government commerce! It is clear that such a tactic 
cannot be upheld when, under the Eleventh Amend
ment, preservation of a State's sovereign immunity "is 
to be determined not by the mere titular parties but by 
the essential nature and effect of the proceeding as it 
appears from the entire record". Ex Parte New York, 
256 U.S. 490, 500. 

Cases upholding the Federal Government's power to 
bring suit against a State have done so only where 
States had violated the constitutional rights of their 
citizens and Congress had the power to authorize 
judicial actions to end such violations. United States v. 
Mississippi, 380 U.S. 128 ~ Louisiana v. United States, 
380 U.S. 145. In distinction, the States here are 
depriving no one of constitutional rights. On the 
contrary, the States are carrying out the efficient 
performance of their constitutionally mandated govern
mental powers by providing fair and reasonable terms 
and conditions of employee employment. 
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CONCLUSION 

Because the 1974 Amendments to the Fair Labor 
Standards Act, Pub. L. No. 93-259, cannot under the 
Commerce Clause abrogate the system of Federalism 
provided in the entirety of the Constitution, this 
Act and these Amendments cannot constitutionally 
be applied to States, political subdivisions of States 
and Cities. These 1974 Amendments violate the 
principle of Federalism embodied throughout the 
Constitution, and violate the Fifth, Tenth and 
Eleventh Amendments. The Appellee's regulations, under 
the Act and under the 1974 Amendments' changes to the 
Act, violate the Fifth Amendment. The Order of the 
District Court below must be reversed with directions to 
grant the declaratory and permanent injunctive relief 
prayed for in the Complaint. 
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APPENDIX 

1974 AMENDMENTS TO FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 
PORTAL TO PORTAL ACT OF 1947, AND AGE DISCRIMINATION 

• 

IN EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1967 
Public Law 93-259 

93rd Congress, S. 2747 
April 8, 1974 

9n 9ct 
To nmt-nd the ~'air Labor Standards Act of 1U38 to increa~:~e the minimum wage 

ratt- nnder that Act, to expand the coverage of the Act, and for other purpose~. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Hepresenta.th•es of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, Fair Labor 

Standards 
SHORT TITI.E; REl''ERENCES TO ACT Amendments of 

1974. 

s.~CTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Fair Labor Standards 29 usc 203 
Amendments of 1974". note. 

(b) Unless otherwise specified, whenever in this Act an amendment 
or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a 
section or other provision, the section or other-provision amended or 
repeah•d is a section or other provision of the Fair Labor Standards 
.Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 201-219). 52 stat. 1060. 

INC!{EASE IN liiXIMU:ll WAGE RATE FOR KUPI..OYJo~Jo~S COVERI'~D Bi':.I<'ORE 1966 

SEc. 'i. Section 6 (a) ( 1) is amended to read as follows: 80 stat. 838. 
" ( 1) not less than $2 an hour during the period ending Decem- 29 usc 206. 

ber 31, 1974, not less than $2.10 an hour during the year beginning 
January 1, 1975, and not less than $2.30 an hour after Decem-
ber 31, 1975, except as otherwise provided in this section;". 

INCREASE IN 1\HNIMFl\l WAGE RATE FOR NON.\GRICL'LTL'RAL EllPLOYEES 

COVERED IN 1966 AND 1074 

SEc. 3. Section 6 (b) is amended ( 1) by inserting ", title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, or the Fair Labor Standards Amend- 86 stat. 373. 
ments of 1974" after "1966", and (2) by striking out paragraphs (1) 20 usc 1681. 
through ( 5) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

" ( 1) not less than $1.90 an hour during the period ending 
December 31, 1974, 

"(2) not less than $2 an hour during the year beginning Janu
ar~· 1, 1975, 

' ( 3) not less than $2.20 an hour during the year beginning 
January 1, 1'976, and 

" ( 4) not less than $2.30 an hour after December 31, 1976." 

INCREASE IN ~~~~DIUll WAGE RATE FOR .\GRICULTURAL EMPLOYEES 

SEc. 4. Sect ion 6 (a) ( 5) is amended to read as follows: 
" ( 5) if such employee is employed in agriculture, not less than

"(A) $1.60 an hour during the period ending December 31, 
1974, 

"(B) $1.80 an hour during the yl:'ar bl:'ginning ,January 1, 
1975, 

" (C) $2 an hour during thl:' year beginning .January 1, 
1976, 

"(D) $2.20 an hour during the yl:'ar beginning ,January 1, 
1977,and 

"(E) $2·.30 an hour after December 31, 1977." 

INCREASE IN MINIMt_TM WAGE RATES FOR EMPLOYEES IN PUERTO RICO AND 

THE VIRGI~ ISLANDS 

88 STAT, 55 
88 STAT • 56 

SEc. 5. (a) Section 5 is amended by adding at the end thereof the 63 Stat. 911. 
following new subsection: 29 usc 205, 

31- 5q6 0 
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'63"Stat, 9l5J 
75 Sta.t. 70. 
29 usc 208. 

BO stat. 839. 
29 usc 206. 

2a 

Pub. Law 93-259 - 2 - April 8, 197 4 

" (e) The l?rovisions of this section, section fi (c), a11<l section 8 shall 
not apply with respect to the minimum ''age rate of any employee 
employed in Puerto Rico or the Virgin lslnnds (1) by the United 
States or by the go\'ernment of the VIrgin lslan(ls, (2) by an estab
lishment which is a hotel, motel, or t'Pstnnrnnt. or (3) by any other 
retail ot· ~rvice esbtbli!-lhmcnt whieh employs SHclr employee pl'lmarily 
in connection with tl~e pre.Paration or offcri1.1g of food or beverages 
for human consumption, either on the premJ:-;~s. or by such services 
ns catering, banquet, box lunch, or curb or ('Ottllt(•r service, to the 
public, to employees, or to nwmbers OJ' gne)o,ts of member!'l of dubs. 
The minimum wage rate of such an employPe .... !tall be dPtermined 
under this Act in the same manner as tlw minimum wage rate for 
employees E>mploy<>rl in a State of the Pnitt•d StatPs is detet·mined 
under this Art. As used in the pre,eding St•ntPJH'e, the term 'State' 
do~s not include a tenitory or possession of the {' 11 itt:'cl States.''. 

{b) Effecth·e on the date of the enactment of thf' Fair Labor Stnnd
ards Amendments of 197 4, sub--ection (c) of SP('tion 6 is amt>nded by 
strikin~ out paragraphs (2), ( 3), and ( 4) and im=erting in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"(2) Except as :provided in paragraphs (-1-) an<l (f)), in the casf' of 
any emfloyee who IS covered by such a wage order on thr date of euact
ment o the Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1H7 4 n.nd to whom 
the rate or rates prescribed by subsection (a) or (b) wonld otherwise 
apply, the wage rate applicable to such employee :-:hall be increased 
as follows: 

"(A) Effective on the effective date of the Fair Labor Stand
ards Amendments of 1974, the wage order rate applicable to such 
employee on the clay before such date shall-

" ( i) if such rate is under $1.40 an hour, be increased by 
$0.12 an hour, and 

"(ii) if such rate is $1.40 or more an hour, he increased by 
88 STAT, 56 $0.15 an hour. 
~88Ms~fl'"'l'r,.....,57=-----"T.uM(,.B~)~E·ffective on the first day of the second and en(•h su~c-

Ante. p, 56 

quent year after such date, the highest wage order rate applicnble 
to such employees on the date before such first day shall-

" ( i) if such rate is under $1.40 an hour, be increased by 
$0.12 an hour, and 

"(ii) if such rate is $1.4:0 or more an hour, be inCl'C'ttsed Ly 
$0.15 an hour. 

In the case of any employee employed in agriculture who is covered 
by a wage order issued by the Secretary pursuant to the recommenda
tions of a special industry committee appointed pursuant. to HN~tion 5, 
to whom the rate or rates prescribed by subsection (a) (5) would 
otherwise apply1 and whose hourly wage is increased above the wage 
rate prescribed oy such wage order by a subsidy (or income supJ?le
ment) paid, in whole or in part, by the government of Puerto Rico, 
the increases prescribed by this paragraph shall be applied to the 
sum of the wage rate in effect under such wage order and the amount 
by which the employee's hourly wage rate is increased by the subsidy 
(or income supplement) above the wage rate in effect under such 
wage order. 

"(3) In the case of any employee employe<l in Puerto Rico or the 
Virgin Islands to whom this section is made applicable by the amend
ments made to this Act bv the Fair Labor Standards Amendments 
of 1974, the Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the date of 
t'nactment of the Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1974, appoint 
a special inrlnstry committee in accordance with section 5 to recommend 
the highest minimum wage rate or rates, which shall be not less than 
60 per centum of the otherwise applicable minimum wage rate in effect 
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April 8, 1974 - 3 - Pub. Law 93-259 

under subsection (b) or $1.00 an hour, whichever is greater, to lw a ppli
('able to sueh employee in lieu of the rate or rates prPscribed by sub
section (b). The rate recommended by the special industry committee 
8hall (A) be effective with respect to such employee upon the effective 
date of the wage order issued pursuant to such recommendation, but 
not before sixty days after the effective date of the Fair Labor Stand
.trds Amendments of 1974, and (B) except in the case of employe<'S of 
the gO\·ernment of Puerto Rico or any political subdivision tlwreof. be 
increns::d in accordance with parag-raph (2) (B). 

"(4) (A) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) (A) or(:-~), the wage rate 
of any employee in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands which is subject 
to paragraph (2) (A) or (3) of this subsection, shalL on the pffective 
date of the wage iner('ase under paragraph (2) ( ..:\) or of the wage 
rate recommended under paragraph (a), as the Pase may be, be 
i10t l<'ss than 60 per C('ntum of the otherwise applicable rate un<ler 
snbsertion (a) or (b) or $1.00, whichevE:'r is higher. 

"(R) ~otwithstanding paragraph (2)(R), the wage ratE:' of any 
employee in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands which is subject to 
para~mph (2) (B), shall, on and after the effert.iw, date of tlw, first 
wage inrrPnse nndc:>r paragraph (2) (B), be not less than 60 per rE:'ntnm 
of the otherwise applicable rate under subsection (a) or (b) or $1.00, 
whichever is highe~r~·----r-------~~.--...----,.-...... -~-~8~8_,S~T:-::A~T:o~o,•5~7 

" ( 5) If the wage rate of an E>mploveP IS to be BlrrPnsect unrler tlus 88 STAT, 58 
snbseetion to a wage rate which equals or is greater than tlw wage rate 
uwkr subsection (a) or (b) which, but for paragraph (1) of this 
subsection, would be applicable to such employee, this subsection shall 
be inapplicabl<> to snch employee and the applicable rate under suC"h 
subsection shall apply to sneh employee. 

"(6) Each minimum wage rate prescribed by or under paragraph 
(2) or (3) shall b(> in (>tfect unli>ss such minimum wage rate has bePn 
superseded by a wage order (issued by the Secretary pursuant to the 
recommendation of a special industry committet> connned und<'r 
section 8) fixing a higher minimum wage rate.'' 

(c) (1) The last sentence of section 8(b) is amended by striking out 
the period at the f'nd thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a semirolon 
and the following: "excf'pt that the committee shall reeomm<'nd to the 
S('cretary the minimum wage rate prescribed in Sf'ction 6(a) or 6(b), 
which would b<' applicable but for section 6 (c), unless there is substan
tial documentary evidence, including pertinent unabridged profit and 
loss statf'nwnts and balance sheets for a rE:'presentative p<'riod of years 
-or in the case of employees of public ag<'ncies other appropriate infor-
mation, in the record which establishes that the industrv, or a pr~.>domi-
nant portion thereof, is unable to pay that wage." · 

(2) The third s~.>nt£>nce of section lO(a) is amend£>d by ins£>rting 
after "modify'~ the f?ll.owing: " (including provision for the payment 
. of an appropriate mnumum wage rat£>)". 

(d) Section 8 is amended (1) by striking out "the minimum wao-e 
prescribed in paragraph ( 1) of section 6 (a) in each snch industrv" in 
th.e ~rst sentence of sub~ection (a) and inserting in lieu thrreof "the 
mm1mum wage _rate whiCh would apply in each such industl'y under 
pa~a~raph (~) or ~5~ of section 6(a) but for section 6(c)'', (2) by 
~tn~mg out t?e m1mmum wage rate prescribed in paragraph ( 1) of 
s~chon 6(a)';,m the last.sentenc~ of subs~c~ion (a) and inserting in 
heu thereof the otherwtse applicable 1mmmum wage rate in eff<'ct 
~~nder ~abradg~aph (1) orh(5) of section 6(a)'', and (3) by striking out 
prescr1 e m paragrap (1) of section 6(a)" in subsection (c) and 

inse_rting in lieu thereof "in effect under paragraph ( 1) or ( 5) of 
section 6(a) (as the case may be)". 

Infra. 
63stat. 9l5J 
69 Stat. 711. 
29 usc 208. 

Ante, p, 55. 
Ante, p. 56. 

69 Stat. 712J 
72 stat. 948 • 
29 ilSC 210. 

75 Stat. 70. 
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FEDERAL .AND STATE EMPLOYEES 

Sw. 6. (a) ( 1) Section 3 (d) is amended to read as follows : 
"(d) 'Employer' includes any person acting directly or indirectly 

in the interest of an employer in relation to an employee and includes 
a public agency, but does not include any labor or~anization (other 
than when actinf as an employer) or anyone acting m the capacity of 
officer or agent o such labor organization." 

"Employee.11 ~2) Section 3 (e) is amended to read as follows: 
eo stat. ea2. ' (e) (1) Except as ~rovided in paragraphs (2) and (3), the term 
ee STAT, 58 'emEloyee' means anr mdividual employed by an employer. 
iiea~s""¥Xrit,...,-is~g~-......,,,.,.,tt-r2rT) In the case o an individual employed by a public agency, such 

eo sta.t. 37e. 

11 Industry•" 
52 stat. 1060. 

75 Stat. 65J 
86 stat. 375, 

80 Stat. B31J 
86 Stat. 375. 

term means--
"(A) any individual employed by the Gove1nment of the 

United States-
"(i) as a civilian in the military departments (as defined 

in section 102 of title 5, United States Code) 
" ( ii) in any executive agency (as defined in section 105 of 

such title), 
"(iii) in any unit of the legislative or judicial branch of 

the .Government which has positions in the competitive 
service, 

" ( iv) in a nonappropriated fund instrumentality under the 
jurisdiction of the Armed Forces, or 

" ( v) in the Library of Congress; 
"(B) any individual employed by the United States Postal 

Service or the Postal Rate Commission; and 
"(C) any individual employed by a State, political subdivision 

of a State, or an interstate governmental agency, other than such 
an individual-

"(i) who is not subject to the civil service laws of the State, 
political subdivision, or agency which employs him; and 

"(ii) who-
"(I) holds a public elective office of that State, political 

subdivi$ion, or agency, 
"(II) is selected by the holder of such an office to be 

a member of his perso'nal staff, 
"(III) is appointed by such an officeholder to serve on 

a. ~oli~ymaking level, or 
'(IV) who is an immediate adviser to such an office

holder with respect to the constitutional or legal powers 
of his office. 

" ( 3) For purposes of subsection ( u), such term does not include 
uny individual employed by an employer engaged in agriculture if 
such individual is the parent, spouse, child, or other member of the 
~mployer's immediate family.". 

~3) Section3(h) is amended to read as follows: 
' (h) 'Industry' means a trade, business, industry, or other activity, 

or branch or group thereof, in which individuals are gainfully 
employed.". 

(4) Section 3(r) is amended by inserting "or" at the end of para· 
graph (2) and by inserting after that paragraph the following new 
paragraph: 

"(3) in connection with the activities of a public agency,". 
( 5) Section 3 ( s) is amended-

( A) by striking out in the matter preceding ~aragraph ( 1) 
"including emplo:yees handling, selling, or otherwise working on 
goods" and insertmg in lieu thereof "or employees handling, sell· 
mg, or otherwise working on goods or materials", 
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88 STAT • 60 

(B) by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (3), ----sO'St~831. 
(C) by striking out the period nt the end of pnragmph ( 4) and 29 · sc 203. 

inserting in lieu thereof"; or", 
(D) by adding after paragraph (4) the following new para

graph: 
"(5) is an activity of a public agency.", and 
(E) by adding after the last sent<>nce the following IWW sen

tence: "The employees of an enterprise which is a public agt>ney 
shall for purposes of this subsection be de<>med to bf' employt><>s 
engaged in commerce, or in the production of goods for ('Oill

merc<', or employees handling, SPlling, or otherwise working on 
goods or materials that have beE>n moved in or produePd for 
commerce.". 

( 6) Sect ion :~ is amended by <Hhling a ft<'l' snhsect ion ( w) t lw follow
ing: 

"(x) 'Public agPncy' mt'ans the Gon•rnnwnt of th<> l.~nitt>d ~tatN.;; 
the govemment of a HtatP or political subdivision then'of; any ngPIH'Y 
of the UnitNl Stnt<>s (including the United StntPs Postal SPn·ice :llld 
Postal Hate Commission), a State, or a political ::·mbdi\'i;-;ion of a 
State; or any interstate governmental ageney.". 

(h) S<•ction 4 is anwnded by adding at tlw PtHl thrn•of thr following 
IH'w subsPction: 

"(f) The SPcrPtary is authorized to enter into nn ngl'<'l'lll<'nt with 
the Librarian of Congress with respect to individnah; E>mployed in 
the Library of Cong1·c•ss to provide for the carrying out of the S<'c-
rt>tary's fundious nndPr this Act with respt>et to such indi\'idua Is. Not-
withstanding any othn provision of this Act, or any othrr law, tlw 
Civil Senice Commission is authorized to administer thr prm·isions 
of this Act with respect to any individual employed hy tlw l·nitt•d 
States ( othrr than an individual t>mployed in the Library of CongrE>ss, 
United States Postal SN·vice, Postal Hate Commission. or the Tc•n-
nesst-e Vall<'y Authority). Nothing in this subsection shall be con-
stnwd to aft'pet th<~ right of an Pmployee to bring an action for unpaid 
minimum wag<'s, or unpaid overtime comtwnsation, a11<l li'luidatPd 
damag<'s Hlt<h•r section 16(L) of this Act.". 
. (c) (1) (A) Etl'edive .Jnnuary 1, 1975, section 7 is amPJHh·d hy ndd
mg at tlw <'ll(l thet·eof the following new suhsPrtion: 

"(k) No puhlie agPney shall be dPPmed to have Yiolatt'd suhst'ction 
(a) with rc•spect to the c•mploynwnt of any <>mp]op•e in fit·r protPI'tion 
adi\'~ties or any empJoyeP in law <>nforeE>nwnt ;ldivities ( iucluding 
security p<•rsomwl in conectional institutions) if-

"(1) in a work peric)(l of ~H eousecntin• days tht> PlllployP<' 
recpn·ps for tom·s of duty whi<'h in the ag·gi'Pgate ('X<'PPd :2-W hour~; 
or· 

"(2) in the <'ase of such an emplo.we to whom a work twriotl of 
at h•ast 7 hut 1Pss than 2R days nppliPs, in his work I>Priod the• 
empJoy<>e recci\·es for tours of duty which in tlw ag-gn'g-atP 
PW'P<~d a lllllllht>r of hours whi<'h lwars tlw sa11w ratio to thP num
lwr of ('OIISPI'Hii\·P days in his work 1wriod as ~-to hours hPars to 
2R days, 

('ompPnsation at a rate not less than one and one-half ti11ws tlw n-crular 
rate at which he is rmploy<'<l." ~ 
. (B) Etl't,dive .January 1. 1H7fi, Sl'dion 7(k) is anH·nd<·d by strik
mg out "240 hours" Pad1 pl:wP it o<'<'lii'S and insl'rting ill liPll tlwn'of 
"2:~2 hours". 

(C) Effeetive .January 1, 1977, SIIC'h scl'tion is amPn<h•d bv strikitw 
out "2~2 hom·s'' E>a<'h pln<'e it O('I'III'S aud insi'J'tino· in 1iPn thi·n•of ''·IJfi 
hours". ,... -

"Public agen
cy." 
52 Stat. lO•;o a 
l) Stat. 832. 

75 Stat. b6. 
29 · ;>c 204. 

29 · ·sc 216 • 
52 Stat • 1063; 
80 Stat. 842. 
29 ! :sc 207. 

JO:ffective date. 

~~· 

r·:ffective date. 
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88 STAT • 61 
l.'ffeotive date. 
Arrte, p. 60. 

7':> Sta'". 71; 

80 Stat • 83i'. 
2q ,:sc 213. 

r·:i'fective date. 
Supra. 

Studies. 
:;,' 213 

note, 

Supra. 

:'llblication in 
edera1 Regis

ter, 
52 Stat. 1069J 
75 Stat. 74, 
2g J: 216, 

Stntute of 
llmi tat ion, 
suspension, 
P;l Sta+,. 87. 
29 sc 255, 
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(D) EffPctivc ,January 1, 1H7R, such section is amended-
( i) by striking out "(•xct>t•d 216 hours" in paragraph ( 1) and 

inserting in lieu thereof "exceed the lesser of (A) 216 hours, or 
(B) the :n·emge munher of hours (as dt>tPrmine>d by the SPcre
tary pmsuant to sPdion (i(e) (:q of tht> Fair Labor Standards 
~\.lllPJHlnwnts of 1!!74) in tours of duty of cmploy<'es engaged 
in Sll('h al'ti\·itiPs in ,,·ork pt>riods of 2H consPenti,·e days in cal
Pndar ye>ar 1 !)7!i''; and 

(ii) by striking out ''as 21() hours bt•ars to :28 days" in para
,!!ntph (:2) and iu:-;prting in lit•n tlwrpof ·•as 216 hours (or if 
lmn•r·. till' llllllll)(•r of hours rdPJTt•d to in elause (B) of pnra
gmph ( 1)) hPars to ~H days". 

(:2) (~\.) SPdion l:Hb) is amPJHl<•d by striking out the pHio<l at the 
~·nd o~ paragraph ( l!l) and insPrting in liPH th<'l'Pof '':or" nrHl hy add
JHg a ft<•r that pn ragraph the follo\\'ing !lP\\' paragraph: 

"{:20) nny Pmployee of a pnhliC' agPil<'}' who IS t-mployt>d in fil'e 
protPction or law enfoi'<'Pill<'nt acti, itiPs (in<'lutling: seeurity pPI'· 

smlllt>l in l'OJ'l'ertional instit11tions) ;''. - • 
(B) Eti'Pctin• .January 1, IHi:i. S<'<'tion l:~(b) (:20) isanwnded to rpaJ 

as folio\\ s: 
"I :20) an\· Plllploy<'P of a publi<' ageney who in any workw<>ek 

is t•mployed in fire protl'dion adi,·itil's o1· :my <'lllployP<' of a pu[,. 
he agency who in any \\·orkw<>Pk is <>mployed in law <'llforrPilH'Ilf 
arti\·itiP-.; (ineJwli11g Sl'l'Hl'ity JlPI'SOIIIIPl in l'OI'J'PdiouaJ inst itu
tions), if the pul,lic agency <'llq>loys dHri11g tiH• \\orkwPPk less 
than i) Pmploye>t•s in fire protPction or law <·nfoJ'<'PilH'llt adidti<·s, 
as t lw t•as<> nm v h<'; or". 

(:q Th<> S<><'l'<'t:1ry of Labor shall in th<> <'a!Pndar yea1· heg-inuing 
.Januar.\' 1. l!liH, <'ondud ( .\) a study of tlw a\·PI'agP 1111111hPJ' of hours 
in tours of duty in work pt>riods in tlw }JI'('('<'ding <·a!Pn<llll' ,YPHJ' of 
<'lltploypt•:-; (otht-J' than ('lltployP<'S PX<'Illpt frolll sPdion 7 of th<• Fair 
L:d1:1t' ~ta11d:IJ'(ls .\<'!of J!):\r~ hy st>l'tJ<>Il I:\(h)(:20) of Sll<'h .\.d) CJf 
pnbli<· agPil<'iP:-i who arf' <'mplo,\·<'d in fire protPdion adirit!(•s, and 
(B) a stndy of thf' n\·prngP llllllliJ<'l' of hours in tours of duty in \\'ork 
1wr·iods in tl,p pn•<·Pding <':tlPII<iar yt•ar· of PIHploypp::; (other titan 
<'lllployPPS t'X<'Iltpt from sPdion 7 of thP Fair Laho1· Standards .\ct of 
l!l::~ hy s<·dion I:~(h) (:20) of f'tll'h .\d) of puhlil' ageneil'"' who Hl't' 

t•ntplo.wd in Ia" Pnfor<'<'llH'Ilt adi, itiPs ( iJI!'Iudi11g sel'urity J>Pl'SOllJH'I 
in <'OI'J'(•c·tionnl institutions). Tlw ~<'t'I'Ptary shallpubli:-:;h tlw l'<'slllts of 
e:t<·h s\ll·h study in the FPdPrnl H<>gistPr. 

(d) ( l) Th<• :--Pwnd "PlltPIH P of st>dion lti( h) is nnH•nded to rea<l ns 
follows: ·• .\.ction to n•co\·er su<'h ]i,thility may lw maintainrd against 
nny PmployPr (including- a pnbli<~ ageney) in any FedPral ot· State 
f'Oill't of <·ompdPnt jurisdiction hy any onP or mon• PlltployPes.fo.r· awl 
in behalf of himsPlf or themselves and othl'r employee>s smularly 
~ituatP<l.". 

(2)(A) Section 6 of the Purta1-to-Porta1 Pay Act of 1!)-t-7 is 
nmPJHlPd hv striking> out tlw pHio<l at tlw end of paragraph (c) 
and by insPrting in liPu thPreof a ~Pmirolon and by adding aft<'r 
sn<'h l)aragraph the followi11g: 

"(<l) with rPspect to any canst> of action hro11~ht under section 
Hi(b) of tlw Fair Labor Standanls Act of 1!l:~H against a State 
or a pol it i<·:tl sllhdi\·j ... jon of a ~ta~t' ill a distric·t <'Olll't of tftt• 
Unih•<l States on or bPforc Apr·il 18, 1973, the running of the 
statutory 1wriods of limitation ~hall be tlc<>meJ suspended <.l11ring 
thP p('riod hPgiuning: with the ('OmmPn<·<>ment of any such netion 
an<l Pndin~ one hundred and eighty days after the effective date 
of tlw Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1974, except thnt 
such snspPnsion shall not he applicable if in such action j uog-
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ment has been entered for the defendant on the groun<ls other-.---
than State immunity from Federal jurisdietion.". 

(B) SPd ion 11 of such Ad is :UllPtHI<·d by striking out " (h)'~ after 1,1 ~;tat. "'3. 
"section 16". · 29 ,·:;·· 2w. 

DOJ\IESTIC SEHVICE WOHKEHS 

SEc. 7. (a) Section 2 (a) is amended by inserting at the end the 
following new sentence: "That Congress further finds that the em ploy
ment of per·sons in domestic service in households affects conutwrce." 

(b) ( 1) Section 6 is amended by adding after subsection ( P) the 
fol lo \\' i ng llt> w su bst'd ion : 

(f) Anyt>mploype--
"( 1) who in any workweek is employed in donwsti<· sPni<·<· iu 

n lwust•hold shall be paid wagPs at a rat<, 11ot IPss than t lu· wag" 
rah~ iu pff'pd uudPr se<"tion (i (b) unless SUI'h Pllt}'lo,p·<·'s ('OIIIJH'II-

sation for sw·h serviee would not bP<':tUSP of st>dion ~O!I(g) of thl' 
Sot'ial S('(·urit.Y Aet t'onstitute wages for the purpost•s oft it h· I I 
of sut'h A<"t, or 

''(~) who in any workwePk-
"(A) is Pmployt>d in donlPsti<' sPniel' in CHIP or mon• honsP

hold~. and 
'' (B) is so employ<•d for more than R hours in t ht• aggn·gatP, 

shall })(', paid wagPH for such <'mployment in s1wh wot·k \\'t'l'k at a 
rate not ){ISS than tlw wagP ratl' in Ptt'Pct undt•r ~I'd ion (i(b)." 

(~) St>d ion 7 is anwnded by adding aftpr thP suiJst>d ion addt>d 
h.vst.~dion (i(t') of this Ad the following JH'w subsPdion: 
. ''(I) 1'\o Ptllplo.Y<'I' shall <'mploy auy employ<·<' in dotnPsti(· sPni<·P 
111 <HIP or mot·<· hous(•holds for a work\\'t•Pk longt•r than fort\' h0111'S 
unh•ss s1wh PmployP<' J't'<'Pives compensation for sw·h PlllplovinPnt in 
aemrdaii<'P with subst>dion (a)." · 

5? ::tat. lOUj; 
r,3 ::tat. 'llU. 

2'J r: 202. 

HO :;tat .• '·'11. 
2'] , ' :~()I. • 

C4 . tat • 4'12; 
("J :tat. lG7f1. 
42 ,r: 4U) 0 

flntr-, r:. ')',. 
Antr, I'• tiO, 

(:q Sediou la(a) is allli'JH!t•d hy adding at th<• l'lld thP following 7'! :t:v. 71; 
IIPW paragraph: 8G :)t;,t,. 'c3''• 

" ( l;i) any employPe Pmployed on a <'asual basis in dortH·st i(' s<'n·- 2q /13 • 
i<'t> t•mployiuPnt to proviclP lmhysitting S('J'\·i,·es or any !'lll)lloyPI' 
Plltployt>d iu domt>sti<· SI'I'Vii'P Pmplo.vnwnt to prO\·idP r·otnpallion-
ship spn·i(·ps for individuals who (h<'!':tiiSP of agt· or irdil'lttity) 
arl' unabll' to ('arP for themsPI\'PS (as Sll<'h t('rms an• dt·firu•d and 
tlt•limitPd hy r·<·gulations of tiu· s .. ,.,.Ptary).'' 

(-!.) SPdion t:Hh) is alll('IHlPd by adding aftPr till' paragraph addPd 
hy.sPdion fi(<') tiw following IIPW paragraph: 

''(~1) any Pmployi'P who is l'lllployPd in donlt'sti(· SPI'\'i('l' 111 a 
housPhold and who n·sid<•s in su<'h hotts<'hold; or". 

SE<'. R. (a) Eff'edivP .January 1. }!)j;), ~<'dion t:~(a) (~) (rPiating to 
Pmployt>PS of rd.ail and servi<·e Pstablishnu•J.ts) is alltPndt·d l1y ~t rik
iHg out "$~:~o,ooo" and insPrt ing in liPu thPn•of "~:!:!G.onn". 

(h) Efl'edi\·e .January 1. 1!17(). s1wh sPdion is aTIIPtH!I•d by striki11g 
out "$22!1,000'' and illsPrting lll liPu tlwn•of "~~OO,OOil". 

(c) Effed.ive .Ta.mmry 1. 1!177, such S<'dion is HIIH'tii]Pd J,y striking 
out "or sn<'h establishnu~nt has an annual dollar \·olum<· of sah·s which 
is less than $2DO,OOO ( (•xclusive of PX<'iSP taxPs at t h<' r<'fai I 1<•\\•l wh i<·h 
an· separatP!y'stated) ". 

TOB.\('('0 L\fi'LOYEES 

;. rrt e, , • . ], 

:·rective ~~;··-~. 

'\U i,a· 0 ".3:-J. 

ffecti·re rlc'e. 

St:c. D. (a) SPdion 7 is arrwndPd hy adding aft<•r tiu~ sul>st•('i ion , •:wa. 
addPd by section 7 (h) (2) of this .\.et tlw following: 
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Repeal. 
75 Stat. 71J 
80 stat. 838. 
29 usc 213. 
Ante, P• 62. 

Repeal. 

Supra. 

Ante, PP• 55, 
60. 

Effective date. 
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"(m) For a period or periods of not more than fomtE>E'n workweeks 
in the aggregate in any ca~endar year, any employer .t11ay emp~oy anv 
C'mployce for a workwt-ek In E'X<'C'Ss oft hnt ~p<'<'IfiPd m ~ubs<'t'lton. (a) 
without paying the comp<'nsation for OYcrtime elllploynwnt prPS<'rthed 
in such subsectiOn, if such Pmployee-

"(1) is employE-d by such employer-
" (A) to proYide .sPr_vic('S (including stripping and gnlll

ing) necrssary and tnrtdE>ntal to tlw salP at nucttnn of .!!TE'Pn 
leaf tobacco of typr 11, I~. 1:~, 1-t-. :21, ~~. ~:~. :2 t, :11, :l;), :w. or !17 
(as such typ<'s are dPfitwd by thE> ~rcrdary of .. \grirulttt.n•}, 
ot· in auction snh•. buying. hnndlmg, stemmtng. rPdrymg, 
packing, and storing of such tobacco, 

"(B) in auction salE', buying, handling, sortiug, grnding, 
packing. or storing grP£>n h•af tobarr.o of typ<> :~~(as Slll'h type 
IS d<'filwd hy t lw Srcr('tary of .\gncttltnre), ot· 

"((')in ~\netion salE', buying, }Jaudling. ~tripping, s~wting, 
gra?ing, siz~ng, packing, or stemming pno.r t~ pa(·km__g, of 
perishable ctgar leaf tobacco of type 41. -t-2, 4.~, -t-4, -b, -t-6, 
51, 52, 53, 54, 55, Hl, or 6:2 (as such typps nrE' ddine<l by the 
Secretary of .Agriculture) ; and 

"(2) rec('in•s for- . . . 
"(.\)such l'mploynwnt by such emplo.wr whwh ts Ill E'XCPss 

of t<'n hours in any workdav, and 
"(B) such employment by such employl'l' whi<'h is in excess 

of forty-Pight hours in any workwrek, . 
compl'llsation nt a ratl' not h•ss than one nnd 011('-half tmt('S the 
rt•gular rate at which lw is employed. 

An Prnployer who rec£>in•s an PX<'mption IIIH.l('r this subsection shall 
not be elig·ible for any other t>:xt•mption under this section.". 

(b) (1) St>ction 13(a) (14) is rC'pealPd. 
(2) Section ta(b) is amendl•d by adding after the paragraph ltdt!Pd 

by section 7 (b) ( 4) of this Act the following new paragraph: 
"(22) any agricultural emploype employed in the growing and 

harv('sting of shade-grown tobacco who is engngPd in the proc
essing (including, but not limit<>d to, drying, curing, ferm<'nting, 
bulking, rE>bulking, sorting, grading, aging, and baling) of such 
tobacco, prior to the stemming process, for use as cigar wrapp<>r 
tobacco; or". 

TF.LF.OR.\1'11 AGI-;xc.Y F.:\Il'LOYEES 

SEc 10. (a) Section 13 (a) ( 11) (relating to telegraph agency 
employE'E>s) is repealed. 

(b) (1) SE'ction 13(b) is amC'nd<•d by adding aftt>r the paragt·aph 
add('d by SE'cl ion 9 (b) ( 2) of this Act the following tww parngra ph: 

"(2:l) any employee or proprietor in a retail or ser\'ice estnb
lishmE'nt which qualifies as an E'XE'mpt retail or ser·vice <>stablish
mE>nt under paragraph (2) of snbs('ction (a) with respect to 
whom the prO\·isions of sections 6 and 7 would not otherwise 
apply, who is engaged in handling telegraphic messng<'s for· the 
public undE-r an agC'ncy or contract anangement with a telegraph 
company where the telegraph mE'ssage revenue of such agency does 
not E'Xceed $500 a month, and who receives compensation for 
employment in excess of forty-ei~ht hours in any workweek at a 
rate not less than one and one-half times the regular rate at which 
he is employed; or". 

(2) Effective one year after the effecth·e dnte of the Fair Labor 
Standards Amendments of 197 4, section 13 (b) ( 2a) is amended b! 
striking out "forty-eight hours" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"forty-four hours". · 
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(3) Effective two years after such date~ sed ion 1:3 ( o) ( 2:3) IS FepealJ effec-
repealed. tive date. 

SE.\FOOD C.\~NING A~D PROCESSING E)JPLOYEES Ante, P• 63, 

SEc. 11. (a) Section 13{b) (4) (relating to fish and spafood proc- 75 Stat. 71. 
l'ssing employers) is amPIHled by inserting "who is" aftrr "Pillploy('e", 29 ··sc 213. 
Ull(l by inserting before tlte semicolon the following: ... aJHl who 
receiYPS l'Olllpensation for employnwnt in l'XCP"S of forty-Pight hours 
m nnv workwePk at a rate not lr~s than Oil(' a1Hl mw-half tinws tlw 
regul;tr rate at which hr is employP(l''. 

(b) Etfedi,·e one year after the Ptfl•din• <Ltte of the Fnir Labor if'fec•.ive d~te, 
Standards ~\nwndments of lf)74, sPction 1:1(o)H) is amPwh·d by 
striking ont "forty-eight hours" UIHl insPrting in liPH thPrPof "forty-
four hours·~. 

(c) Effective two yt>ars after snch <lat('. section 1:~ (I>)(-+) is Repeal; e!'fec-
repeal(lll. tive date, 

NURSING HO~IE E~ll'LOYEES 

SEc. 1:?. (a) S£'ction 13(b) (8) (insofar as it n•latrs to nursing home '10 :·-+:at, ~<33. 
rmployPes) is amended by striking out ·'any rmployPe who ( ..:\) is 
rmployPd by an Pstablishment which is an institution (other than a 
hospital) primarily {'ngaged in thr rare of the si<'k, tlw agP<l, or the 
mentally ill or ddPcti\·e who rrsidP on the prPmisps" and tlw n·nHtin-
dPr of that paragraph. 

(b) Se(·tion 7(j) is amPndetl by insl'rting after "a hospital'~ the 80 stat. 842. 
following: "or an {'Stnhlisl~nwnt which is an instituti01~ primarily 29 usc 207• 
Pngagf.'d in the rare of the siCk, tlu• agP<L or tlw mPntally Ill or (h•fpc-
tivt:> who reside on the premises". 

HOTEL, ::\IOTEL, AND RESTAl'UANT E:~IPLOYEES A:'\D TIPPED E)ll'LOYEES 

SEc. 1:t (a) Section 13(b) (8) (insofar as it rPlates to hotPl, motPl, Supra. 
and restaurant employees) (ns am£'IHled by section 1:2) is llllH'H<lPd 
( 1) by striking out "any employee" and insprting in liPu tlwr£'of 
"(A) any empluyPe (other than an Pmployee of a hotPl or motPl "·ho 
performs mai<l or custodial servicPs) who is", (:2) by inserting lwfore 
the semirolon the following: "and who rec<•in's comtwnsation for 
employment in excess of forty-eight hours in any workwPPk at a rate 
not less than one and on{'-half times the, rPgnlnr rate at which he is 
employed'', and (:~) by adding after sueh section thP following: 

"(B) any employee of a hotel or motel who twdorms maid o1· 
cnstodial services nnd who recPiVPS compensation for Plllployment 
in excess of forty-eight hours in any workwPPk at a rate not les~ 
than one and one-half times the regular rail• at which l1e 
is Pmployed; or". 

(b) Effective one year after the £'ffPrtin• date of tlw Fnir Labor "ffective rlate. 
standards Amendments of lHH, subparagraphs (A) and (B) of sPc-
tion 1:~(b) (8) are each amf'ndrd by striking out "forty-Pight hours'' 
and inserting in lieu tlwrpof "forty-six hours''. . 

(c)Effectivetwoyearsaftersnrhdate,snbparagraph (B) ofsrctJOll ;.·rrective date. 
1:3( b) ( 8) is amended by strikin~ out "forty-six hours'' nnd insf'rt in~ 
in lieu therPof "forty-four hours". 

(d) EffPrtiYe thrPe }'E'!HS aftE>r snch datP, subparagraph (B) of Pepeal; effec
srctioll13(b) (8) is repealed and surh SE'rtion is amf'THh:·d by striking tive date, 
out "(A)". 

(e) The last S£'nt('nce of sPrtion 3(m) is amE>nded to read as follows: so ~;tat, 830, 
In determining the wage of a tipped employf'e, thE' amount paid such ;:>q 203, 

Pmployee by his employer shall be deemed to be inrreasPd on arrount 
of tips by an amount determined by the Pmployer. but not by an 
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amount in excess of 50 per rPntnm of the applicable minimum wage 
rate, Pxcept that the amount of the increase on account o! tips derer
mined by the employer may not exceed the value of tlps actuapy 
l'f'ceivPd by the employPe. The previous sentence shall not apply With 
respect to any tippPd employee unle.s~ (1) Stt<'!l employ~e has been 
informPd by the PmployPr of the pr·onswns of th~s subsectiOn, and (2} 
all tips rPePi\·Pd by such employPe lu\\·e been retamed by t.h~ employee, 
PXcPpt that this snhse<'tion shall not be construed to pr·ohthlt the po.ol
ing- of tips umong t>mployeps "·ho rustnmartly and re~ularly recl'lVC 
tips.'·. 

SF.c. 14. Section 13(b) (10) (relntin~ to salesmen, partsmf'n, and 
mechanics) is anwnded to l'<'arl as follows: 

" ( 10) (A) any salesm~t~, partsman~ or mechanic prit~mril,y 
en~ntrPd in sPllitw or sernrmg automolnh•s. trucks, or farm Imple
ment~, if he is <'~nployed by a nonmanufactm·ing f'stahlishment 
primar·ily engagNl in the business of selling such n•hicl<'s or 
implemf'nts to ultimate purchasers; or 

" ( fl) any salf'sman primarily engag-PO in SPlling trai}Pl'S, boats, 
or aircraft, if h~ is PmployPd by a nonmanufncturing- Pstahlish
nwnt primn.rily en~aged in the business of sP11ing trailer·s, boats, 
or aircraft to u1timate purchasers; or". 

SEc. 15. (a) Section 1:l (b) ( lR) ( relatin~ to food spn·irt> and ('atpr·ing 
employePs) is anwnded by inst>rting immE'diatPly hE'for~ the st>micolon 
the following: "and who rPcf'ivt•s eomtwnsation for· Pntploynwut in 
l'XCE:'SS of forty-ei~ht hours in any workwt>t>k nt a t•Htp not lt•ss thnn 
mw and orw-hn.lf tinws t}w rPgul~u· mtP n.t which lH' is Nnployed". 

Effective date. (b) EffPctivP one yPar nfter thP effective date of tlw Fair Labor 
Standards Amt>nclments of 1974, such SPrtion is anwndP1l by stt·iking 
ont "forty-eight hours'' and inser·ting- in liPil thPI'<'Of "'fortv-four 
hours··. · 

Repea.lJ effec- (c) Eft'f'ctive two y<'ars aftt•r such datl', SUl'h SPI'tion is l'l'(Walt>d. 
tive date. 

ROWLl'SH Kl\ll'LOYEJo:l'l 

F.ffeotive date. SF.c. lt>. (n) EffPctivt~ onP y~ar nftN· t}w pff'pctj,·p datp of th<' Fair 
Lnbor Standards AmPndments of 1974-, st>rtion V~(h)(lH) (relutino 
to employt~PS of bowling- estnblishments) is nmt>ndNl hv strildnO'ot~ 
'"forty-f'ight hours" nnd insPrting in liPu thPl'Pof ••fort\·-four h;urs". 

Repea.lJ effeo- (b) EffPet.i\"e two yenrs nftl'l' such dutt'. StH'h st-c4 i(;Jl is l't'}><'ah•d. 
ti ve date. 

SUR~TITtJ'n: PARJo::STS FOR INSTITt:TIO~AUZlm CJI[J,J)Rf:N 

SEc. 17. Se(~tion la(b) is anwn~led by inserting uftN· thP paragraph 
added .?Y sectron lO(b) (1) of tl~rs Act the foll.owing nPw paragraph 

(24) any .Pmpl<?yt~c. wh? IS Pmployed WII h his spousP hy n non
profit l'fhwatJOnal mstttutwn to SPITP as the p~u·pnts of childrt>n

,, (A) who are orphans or onP of whose natural pnrents is 
deceased, or 

'' ( ll) who n.re PnrollPd in su<'h institution and rPsidP in rpc.:j_ 
dPntial facilitiPs of the institution, ·~ 

while such chil~ren are in ~esideJH'P at stwh institution. if such 
employee and Ius spouse restde in su('h faeilitiPs, re,•pive without 
~ost, board and lodging fr~m snl'h institution, and :tl'P 'togPther 
compensated, on a. cash basis, at an annual rate of' not less than 
SilO,OOO; or". LoneDissent.org
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E:\fl'LOYFES OF ('0:-\(lLO:\IER.\TES 

SEc. 18. Section 13 is amerHl<'d by adding at the 
following: 

end tlwreof the 52 :::tat. lOOJ 

"(g) The exemption from section 6 provided by paragraphs (:!) 
and (6) of subsPetion (a) f this sPdion sha11 not apply with rP~p_ect 
to any cmploype Pmployed by an t•stablishnwnt ( 1) whi<"h <'Ont rols, 
is controlh•d hv, or is under <'Ommon ('Ontrol with. anotlwr P~tahlish
ment thr adi,:ities of which are not rrlatrd for a <·ommon 1>11--in<·ss 
purpose to, but materially support the adi\ itiPs of thP pstahli~llllwut 
employing such Pmploype; and (2) whosp annual gross n>lumP of sa IPs 
made or busirwss done. when <"om hi ned with t ht> a lllllla 1 gro~~ YoltJJllP of 
sales madP or lm~ine~s don<' hy rach Pstablishnl<'nt whil"ll I"Olltrol~. h 

('Ontrolled bv. or is undPr common <"ontrol with, thP PstahllslliiH'llt 
Pmploying ~w·h PmployP<', ex<·<·Pds ~10.000.000 ( t'X<"lll'-lYP of <''d"'~(' 
taxt>s at thP retail h·wl which are se}mratPly statt•d ). P:\.n"'pl that tlw 
l'Xt'mption from sPdion () providP<l by paragTap!t (:2) of ~~~~~~pt·tion 
(a) of this St>dion shall apply with r<·~tH·d to any P~taldl-dt!Jit'nt 
descrih<'d in this subsPdion which has an annual dollar \ olllnH· of ~al<•s 
which would pPnnit it to qualify for tlw PXemption prondPd m para
g:raph (~) of snbsec·tion (a) if it \H'J'(' in an Plltt>rpri~P dP:-(·rilH•d 111 

si•etwn :~ ( s) .''. 
SEMW~.\L 1:\DUSTRY l::\IPLOYEES 

71 Stat. 514. 
29 'SC 213. 
Ante, p. 55. 

59. 

S~<:c.l9. (a) Section 7(e) and 7(<1) arepaeh anH'IHlPcl~- so Stat. 835. 
(1) h_y striking out "tPn \\'OJ'k\\PPks" and in!-'<'rting 111 liPtl 29 ':~::: 2C7. 

thrrrof ''sPven workwr£>ks", and a 
(2) by striking out •'fourtP<'Il ,,·ork\\PPb" and in,Prting 111 IH'Il 

thereof ''t<•Jl workweeks''. 
(b) Section j((·) is ameiHh·d hy striking out "fifty hollrs·· and 

insPrting in li<'ll therPof "forty-<'ight hours··. 
(c) Etl\•din .January l. 1!)7;), SPdions 7(1') and l(d) ar(• t·:u·h _,ffeotlVe da-:e. 

anwndPd-
(1) by striking out "SP\'<'Il work\\<'Ph" and iJI"Prting 111 liPII 

thPreof "fiye \\'OI'k\H-'Pks". liiHl 
(~)by striking o11t ''ten \\orkwPPks'" and in--(•rting in li(•ll tl)('n•

of "sen~n workwPPks''. 
(d) Etft>eti\'(' .January 1. }!)76. SPdions 7(l') antl i(d) an· !'ll('h effective date. 

ameH<led-
(1) by striking out "h\l' \\·ork\H'Pks" and in:-:Prting 111 lic•tJ 

therE'of ''three workwePks", and 
(~) by striking out ··~p,·pn workwP('ks" and in--Prting 111 lH·u 

therC"of "fin• workweeks". 
(e) Eti'Pdi\P l>t>CPIIIhPr :~1. l!lj(;, :-Pdlolh 7(1') and j(d) <II'<' :-epeal; effec-

n•pPaiP<l. tive date. 

:-i~-:c. :W. (a) :-i<'dion t:Hb) ( 1.'•) i~ alllP!IflPd to rPad a-- follo\\s: so st 2 •• ::>35. 
" ( 15) any P!llployPe Pngaged in thP pwc <"·sing of n1apll' ~ap into 

sugar (otherthnn retine<l~ugar) orsyrup:or". 
(b) (1) ~Pction 13(h) is amE'IHl<•d J,y adding aftpr paragrapl1 (:2-!) l-.nte, P• '5. 

the followmg new paragraph: 
"(2;)). any <'Illploy<'P who is PngagP<l in giuning of I"Otton for 

market m any plaee of Plllployment lo('at<•d in a t·ount v "hPn· 
cotton is grown in ('OlllliH'I'eial quantitit•s and '' ho n'<'<'i~ c·s <"Olll
pensation for employment in exc('SS of-

"(A) se,·enty-two hours in a11y worbwek for not lliOI'!· 

than six work\YePks in a yPar, 
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" (H) sixty-four hours in any workwe<'k for not lllore l hall 
four workwrt>ks in that year, 

"(C) fifty-four hours in any workweek for not !llore than 
t\\O workwt>t>ks in that year, and 

"(D) forty-Pight hours in any other workwerk in that 
\'PHI', 

at a 'rate not lt>ss than otw antl onr-hnlf times tlw reoular rate at 
which he is emplo.n•d: or". ~ 

( :2) E tfrdinl .January 1, 1\17;\ ~wd ion 1:~ (b) ( ~.->) is anwnded-
( .\) by striking out "Sl'H'nty-two" and inset·ting in liPu tht>r<'of 

"sixty-six"; 
(1~·) by striking out "sixty-four" and insrrting- in lit-u then>of 

"sixtv"; 
(C) hy strikmg out "fifty-four" and insnting in lien tht>rcof 

.. ,, fty": 
(f)) hy striking out "and" at the end of sulJparngrnph (C): 

and 
(E) by striking out "forty-t>ight homs in any otht>r workwe(•k 

in that yrnr:· and ins(•tting 111 lwu tht>rPof tlw fnllm,ing: "forty
SIX hours in anr workwerk for not mort• than two work\n•rks in 
that war. and · 

" ( k) forty-four hours 111 nnr othrr work\wPk in that H'nr:·. 
(:\) Etl'(•dive ;Jnnnan 1. 1!17(\, s;·dion 1:qb) (:2.-•) is nmPtHl(•d-

( .\) hy striking 'out "sixty-si~" in suhpnrn12-raph (.\) nzHl in
St'rting in lit•IJ thereof "sixty": 

(H) by striking out "si:--.t.\ .. in s~tbpnrng-rnph (H) and in:-.PJ'ttng 
in lit>11 thrn•of "tlftv-si~": 

(C) by striking f)ut "fifty" ntHl ins(•t'ting in lieu tlH•rpof "forty
Pi~ht": 

( 0) hy striking o11t "forty-six·· and inserting in liPu therPof 
"fortv-four'": and 

(E.) by striking out "forty-four'" in suhpnmgraph (E) and 
insntitw in lieu thPn'of "fortv". 

(c) (1) SP~tion 18(b) is nmPIHlt•ll bv adding after pnrng-raph (25) 
the following zww pnrngrnph: · 

'"(26) nny employPP \rho is engagPd in the procPssing of sug-ar 
beets, sugar b('Pt molnssP~. or sngarc:uw into sugar (other than 
rpfin('d sngar) or syrup n1Hl who rPeein's cnmpe>nsation for 
t'mploynwnt in exct>ss of-

"(.\) sen•nt\'-t\\o hour:-. in any \\·orkwepk for not mol'(> 

than six \York,,:ppk-. inn n•nt·, · 
"(B) sixtr-fo11r hours. in anv work\\PPk for not more than 

four \\·orkw~Pks in that H'<ll'. · 

"(C) fiftv-four hours.in nnv \\ork,,eek for not mon• thnn 
two "·ork\\\:,Pks in that nnr, :u1tl 

"(I>) forty-eight lll)urs in any othl'r \\ni·kwet>k in that 
Yl':ll'. 

at a 'ratP not 1<'ss than onp antl oJw-half times the> n•gular rat(' at 
which ht> i:-; employed; or". 

(2) Etft>di\'e .January 1, 1975. section t:Hb) (26) is amendPd-
( ~\) by striking out ''sewnty-two'' and inserting in lieu thereof 

"sixty-six~'; 
(B) by striking out ''sixty-four'' and inserting in lieu thereof 

"sixty"; , 
(C) by striking out "fifty-four" atHl insPrting in 1ien therc>of 

•'fi ft y ... 
(D) 'hy striking out '·and'' at the end of subparagraph (C) 

and 
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(E) by striking out "forty-eight hours in any other workweek 
in that year," and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "forty
six hours in any workweek for not more than two workweeks in 
that year, and 

"(E) forty-four hours in any other workweek in that year,". 
(3) Effective .Tanuary 1, 1976, section 13(b) (26) is amen<le<l

(A) by striking out "sixty-six" in subparagraph (A) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "sixty"; 

(R) by striking out "sixty" in subparagraph (B) and ins0rting 
in I i0u thereof "fifty -six~'; 

(C) by striking out "fifty" and inserting in liPu thereof "forty
eight"; 

(D) by strikin~ out "forty-six" and inserting in lieu t her0of 
"forty-fom·"; ana 

(E) bv strikiug out "forty-four" in subparagraph (E) and 
inserting in lieu thrreof "forty". 

LOCAL TR.\XSIT E)IPLOYEES 

SE<'. ~1. (a) S(•ction 7 is amendt>d by adding a ftpr thP :-;uhsedion 
tHldt>(l by S£'dion V(a) of this Act the foilowing new subsediotl: 

" ( 1t) In the ca•t' of an employN• of an £'mplo.wr pngTtgPd in tlw lmsi
n~>'ss of opemting a strPPt, suburban or intPrurhan ell'ctric railway, or 
lol'al trollt>y ot· motorbus caniH ( r£'ganlless of whPtlwr or not such 
railway or <':tl'l'i<'r is publie or printte or opPratPd for profit or not for 
profit), in dl'trrmining the hours of employnwnt of :-;udl an Pntploy<•e 
to which the rate }H'<•seribed by subsection (a) appliPs tltt•n• s!udl hr 
~x<'lwlrd thr hours stwh Pmployee was Pmplo.nd in charter adi,·ities 
hy sudt en1ployrr if ( 1) the Plltployee's Pmploynwnt in swh adi,·itiPs 
,;~\S pursuant to an ngrN•nwnt or tmtlerstan1ling with his PlllployPr 
arri,·Pd at hdorP <>ngnging in su<'h <•mployment. and (~) if Pmploy
llt<'llt in stwh adi,·itiPs is not part of stll'h Pnlploypp's n•gtdar 
nnploynwnt." 

(h) (1) ~Petion 1:~(1>) (7) (rrlating to PmployP('S of stn•Pt. stdlltrlmn 
()r intPrurbnn electrie railways, or lo1·al trollt>y or lllotorbus l'aJTiPrs) 
is am<·tu!Pd J,y striking out". if tlw ratt>s and s.t·nii'('S of :-,Ul'li railway 
nr eanier are suhjret to n•gulntion by n StatP or loeal agew·y" and 
insrrting in liPn therpof thP following: ''(n·g:mllt>ss of whl'tiH•r or not 
s11eh rail way or carrier is pub lie or pri ,·att• ot· opt>ratPd for profit 
()f' ttot for profit), if such Pmploy<•p n•cPi\·es <'OillpPn~ation for t'lllJiloy
lliPnt in PXI'('Ss of forty-Pight hours in any work\Yt>Pk :1t a rat£> not lt>ss 
than one and onP-half tinH•s the rPgtdat· ratt> at whi1·h he is t'tllplo.nd". 

f~) Eti'Pctin~ o11e yrar after tlw pfrPetin• 1late of till' Fair LaiHJI' 
St:mclarcls .\nwndnwnts of 1!!7+, Sll('h :-;eetion is <\llll'llllPd \,y ~.triking 
otit ''forty-Pight hours" and illst'rting in liPu tbpn•of '•forty-four 
hours''. 

( :~) E tfpd i ,.e two y!'a rs a ftpr s\l(·h <lat<•, sll<'h Sl'd ion is n•t H·:tlPd. 

('iJT'I'tl~ A~D St'(;.\H SERri!'E~ E:\fi'I.OYI·:ES 

88 STAT. 68 

Effective date. 
Ante, p. 67. 

Ante, p. 62. 

80 :Jtat. 836. 
29 liSC 213. 

r.ffecti ve date. 

Repeal; effec
tive date. 

'-iJ:c. ~~. ~l·dion 1:~ is amPIHlPtl by adding aftPr tlw suhsPdion atldP!] Arrt~ P• 66. 
hy S(•d ion 1S the following: 
·'(h) ThP provisions of SPdion i shall not apply for a }){'riod or Supra. 
)lPrio1ls of not mon• than follrh"Pn workwePks in tlw aggt·pgatP in any 
mlrwlat· y<>ar to any <>mployP<' who--

" ( 1) is PmployP<l by snch employer-
" ( .\) t'X('lusi n•ly to proYillP spn·ices np('p:-;sary and itwi

dentul to tlw ginning of <'Otton in an establishnwnt primarily 
Pngaged in the ginning of cotton; 
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"(B) exclusively to provide services necessary and inci
dental to the receiving, handling, and storing of raw cotton 
and the compressing of raw cotton when r.erformed at a 
cotton 'varehouse or compress-warehouse facility, other than 
one operated in conjunction with a cotton mill, primarily 
engaged in storing and compressing; 

"(C) exclusively to provide servicesnecessary and inciden
tal to the receiving, handling, storing, and processing of cot 
tonseed in an E>stablishment primarily engaged in the 
rf'cf'iving, handling, storing, and processing of cottonseed; or 

" (D) -exclusively to provide services necessary and inciden
tal to the processing of sugar cane or sugar beets in an estab
lishment primarily engaged in the processing of sugar cane 
or sugar beets; and 

" ( 2) receives for-
"'(A) such employment by such employer which is in excess 

of ten hours in any workday, and 
"(B) such employment by such employer which is in excess 

of forty-eight hours in any workweek, 
compensation at a rate not less than one and one-half times the 
regular rate at which he is employed. 

Any em,.;>loyf'r who receives an exemption under this subsection shall 
not be ehgible for any other f'xemption under this section or section 7.". 

OTIIF.R 1-::XJo:.!\CPTIONS 

SEc. 23. (a) (1) Section l~(a) (!>) (relating to motion picture tlwater 
emrJoyees) is rf'JWaled. -

(2) .Section l:~(b) is amended by adding aftt>r paragraph (:26) the 
followmg new pamgraph: 

"(27) any employee emp,loyed by an establishmPnt which is a 
motion picturP theater; or '. 

(b) (l) Section l~(a) (13) (r(•lating to small logging crews) is 
r<'pea1(ld. 

(2) Section 13 (b) is amended by adding after paragraph (27) the 
following new paragraph: · 

"(28) any employee Pmplo:n•d in planting or tending trees. 
cruising. suneying. or felling timber, or in preparing or trans 
porting logs or otlwr for£'stry products to the mill. processing 
plant, railrond, or otlwr transportation t£'rminal, if tlw number of 
employees employl:'d by his employer in such for£'stry or lumber
ing opemtions do£'S not exceed eight.". 

(c) S<'ction 13(b) (2) (insofar.as it relates to pipelinP emploYf'f'S) 
is amPnded by inserting after "employl'r" the following: "t>ngaged in 
the opPration of a common carrier by rail and''. 

St~c. 24. (a) Section 14: is amendPd by striking out subs£'etions (a), 
(b), and (c) and insf'rting in lieu thereof the following: 

"S}~C. 14. (a) ThP Secretary. to the extent necessary in order to pre
V<'nt curtailment of opportuniti('s for employmPnt, shall by rPgulations 
or by orders provide for th<' employment of learners, of apprentices, 
and of messengers t>mployed primarily in delivering letters and mes
sages, und<'r sp('cial certificates issued pursuant to regulations of the 
f;ecretary, at such wages lower than the minimum wage applicable 
under section 6 and subject to such limitations as to time, number, pro
portion, and length of SPrvice as the Secretary shall prescribe. 

"{b) (1) {A) The Secretary. to the extent necessary in order to 
prevent curtailment of opportunities for employment, shall by special 
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certificate issued under a regulation or order provide, in accordance 
with subparagraph (B), for the en~ployme!lt, at a wage rate. not less 
than 85 per ct>ntum of the otherwise applicable. wage r~te m ~fft>ct 
under section 6 or not }pss than $1.60 an hour, whichever IS tlw htg-her 
(or in the case of employment in Pu<'rto Rico or the Viq?:in Islands 
not described in section 5(e), at a wage rate not less than 85 pPr Ante, P• 56. 
centum of the otherwise applicable wage rate in Pffl'ct maler SPctwn 
6{c) ), of full-time students (regardless of age but in compliance with ao stat. 839. 
applicable child labor hnvs) in r<'tnil or Sl>rvicl' pstablishments. 29 usc 206. 

"{ll) Exc!'p~ as provided in paragraph (4) (~J), during. any mm~th 
in which full-time students are to be (>mployed many r·etatl or· SHVJce 
establishment under certificates issued und<'r this suhsedion the pro
portion of stmh•nt. hours of employment. to the total hours of (>mploy
ment of all (>tnployees in such establishment may not excPPd-

"(i) in the case of a r<>btil or servicl' {'Stablishm{'nt whose 
ernployePs (other than ernploye<'s <>ngaged in comnwrc<> or in tlw 
produetion of goods for commerce) were cov~:>red by this Act 
before the eff(•ctive date of the Fair Labor Standards Amendments 
of H>74-

" (I) the proportion of student hours of employment to the 
total hours of employment of a1l employees in such Pstah
lishment for the corresponding month of the immc>diat~:>ly 
preceding tw('lve-month period, 

" (I I) the maximum proportion for any corr<>spondi ng
month of student hours of employment to the total hours of 
Pmploym~:>nt of all employees in such establishment applicable 
to the issuance of certificatE's under this s<>ction at auv tim<> 
before the effective date of the Fair Labor Standards A:m<>nd
mcnts of 1974 for· the employment of students by such 
employer, or 

" (III) a propor-tion equal to one-t{'nth of th(' total hours 
of employment of all employees in such establishm<'nt, 

whichever is greater; 
" ( ii) in the case of retail or service establishment whose Nnploy

ees (other than employees engaged in commerce or in the pro
duction of goods for- commerce) are covN·ed for the first time on 
or after the effective date of the Fair Labor Standards Amend
ments of 1974-

" (I) the proportion of hours of employment of students in 
such establishment to the total hours of employment of an 
employees in such establishment for the corresponding month 
of the twelve-month period immediately prior to the effective 
date of such Amendments, 

" (II) the proportion of student hours of employment to 
t?e total hours of employment of all employees in such estab
lishment for the corresponding month of the immediatPiy 
preceding twelve-month period, or 

" (II I) a proportion equal to one-tenth of the total hours 
of employment of all employees in such establishment 

whichever is greater; or ' 
" (iii) in the case of a retail or service establishment for whi('h 

records of student hours worked are not available the propor
tion of student hours of employment to the total hours of 
?mploJ:ment of all .employees based on ~he practice during the 
I~medtatel~ precedmg twelve-m~:mth penod in (I) similar estab
hshm~nts o.f the same emP,loyer m ~he same general metropolitan 
area m whiCh such establishment IS located, (II) similar estab
lishments of the same or nearby communities if such establish-
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mentis not in a metropolitan area, or (III) oth£'r establishments 
of the same general ('hnt·aeter operating in the community or the 
near<>st comparable community. 

11 Student hours For purpose of clauses (i), (ii), and (iii) of this subparagraph, the 
of employment." tnm 'student hours of employment' means hours during "·hich stu

dents are employed in a rl·tail or service establishment under certifi
catl'S issued undl•r this suhst'ction. 

•'(:2) The Secretary, to tlw extent necessary in ordt>r to pre,·ent 
curtailment of opportunities for employm<>nt, shall by special certifi
cate issued under a regulation or oru£'r provide for tlw £'mployment, at 
a wage rate not }pss than H;) per centum oft he wagP ratl' in elt'Pct under 

[!~..!.!, P• 56. sed ion (i (a) ( .->) or not l<'SS than $U~O an hour, \\·hichever is thP higlwr 
(or in the case of ernploynwnt in Puerto Hico or the Yirgin Islands 
not describ<>d in section;) (('),at n wag(' rate not l<'ss than~;> }WI' C'E'lltnm 

so stat. 839. of the wage rate in etfeet undPr section H(c) ), of full-timE' stmlents 
29 , ~,c 206. (regardlt>~::> of nge but in compliaJH'P with appli<"able ('hild labor bnYs) 

in any oceupation in agriculture. 
''(:1) The Secrt'tary, to the extent neeessary in or<l~:>r to pt'Hl'nt cur

tailment of opportunities for employnwnt, shall by spreinl cHtificnte 
!ssn~'d t~nder a r_egulation or .onl('r provide fort he rmploynH'IIt by nn 
mstitut10n of lugher edncatton, at a wage rate not less than 8;) pet· 
centum of the otherwise applicablP wage rate in etf'e<"t under s<>dion () 
or not less than $1.60 an hour, whi('hevPr is the higher (or in the cas~ 
of t'mployment in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islnnds not destTibed in 
section 5 (e), at a wage rate not ll.'ss than 85 pt>r et:>ntuJll of tlH> wagr rnte 
in etfect under section 6(c) ), of full-timl.' stnd£>nts (reg-nrdi('SS of age 
but in compliance with applicable child labor laws) \Yho arP pm·olled 

Regulations. in such institution Th(' Secretary shall by regulation prescrib£' stand
ards and requirements to insure t hut this pamgra ph will not <'!'Pate !l 

substantial probability of l'('rlucing the> full-tim£> employment oppor
tunities of persons other than those to whom the minimum wage rate 
authorized by this :para~raph is applicable. 

"(4) (A) A sp('<'Ial ct'l'tifi<"nte IS'Hed under paragraph (1), (:2), or 
(;3) shnll pro\'ide that the student or stud.,nts for 'dwm it is issm•(l 
shall, except during vacation periods, he employed on a part-time 
basis and 110t in ('Xeess of twt>nty hours in any workweelc 

" (B) If the issuatl<'P of a spe<'inl C('l't ificat<' under paragraph ( 1) or 
(2) for an employer will cause tlw number of students employed by 
such employer undn special certificat£>s issued under this snbs£'ction 
to exceed four, the Secretary may not issue sneh a spe('ial certificate 
for tht:> employment of a studPnt by such l.'mployPr tmless the Se<"retary 
finds employment of such student will not neate a substantial prob
ability of redueing the full-time employment opportunities of pnsons 
other than those employed under svecial eertifieatPS iSSlleGllll<lE'l' this 
subsection. If the issuance of a specml certificate under paragraph ( 1) 
or (2) for an employer will not cans£' the numb('r of students employecl 
by such employer under special certificatt>s issued under this suLsedion 
to exc<>ed fonr-

"(i) the Secretary may issue a special C'('rtificnte under para
graph (1) or (2) for the emp~oyment of a student by snrh 
employer if such employ<'r certifies to the Secretary that the 
employment of such stnd('nt wi1l not rPduce the full-time 
employment opportunities of pNsons oth<>r than thos£> employed 
under special certifknt<>s issued under this subsection, a1Hl 

" ( ii) in the case of an employer which is a retail or SPrvice 
establishment, subparagraph (H) of paragraph (1) shall not 
apply with respect to the issuance of sp£>cial Cf'rtifkatc-s for suC'h 
employer under such paragraph. 
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ThP requii'P.Iltellt of this ~uhparagraph shall not apply iu the case of 
the issuance of S}Wcial cprtifieat<'s under paragraph ( 3) for tlw employ
ment of full-time students by institutions of hi~lwr l:'ducation; <'XC'rpt 
tlwt if the SPcn•tary dPtcrmines that au institution of higher t>du
t·ation is P.mploying studPnts undt>r <'t>l'tificates issut>d under pitragraph 
(:>) hnt in ,·iolation o;' th~· r;•qnir<>lllt'llt:-i of thnt paragTaph or of l't'g"U

lations issued thereunder, the requir<.'ments of this subparagraph shall 
apply with I'PSpP<'t to thr issuancP of special certificatPs under para
{!TH ph ( :q for the t>mployment of studPnts by such institution. 

•' (( ') Xo sp<'cial certificate may b<' issul•d un<lrr· this suhs<'ction unh'sS 
the employl·r for whom the certifirnte is to be issued prO\·ides evidPnce 
satisfactory to the Secretary of t ht> student status of the Pmploypec: to 
be employt>rlnnder such special rertificat<>." 

(b) Section H is further amended by redesignating subsection (d) 
as sub~edion (c) and by adding at the end the- following new 
snbsPctton: 

"(d) The Secretary may Ly rPg-ulation or order prodclP. that sections 
6 and 7 shall not apply with respect to the employment by any ele
mentary or secondary school of its students if such employment con
stitntes, as determin('d under regnlations prescribed by the Secretary, 
an integral part of the reg-ular ('ducation program prO\·ided by such 
school and such employment is in accordance with applicahlf' child 
lahn· laws." 

(c) Section 4(d) is anwntled by adding at the <'lid then·o( the fol
lowing new sentence: "Such rP.port shall also include a summary of 
the stweial certificatPs is~:twd under sed ion H (h)." 

('II ILD LAIWR 

SEc. 23. (a) Section 12 (relating to child labor) is anwnded by 
:~dding nt the end thereof the following new snbseetion: 

"(d) In order to carry out the obj('C'tins of this srction. th(' Secre
tary may by regulation require employers to obtain from any employee 
proof of a gr." 

(b) Section 13(c) (1) (relating to child labor in agrirultnre) is 
amenderl to read as follows: 

" ( <') ( 1) Exeept as provided in pa rap:ra ph ( 2), the provisions of 
srction 12 relating to child labor shall not apply to any rmployre 
('mployed in agriculture outside of school hours for the school district 
wlwre surh Pmployee is liYing while he is so employed, if such 
PmployP.e-

"(~\) is l<>ss than twelv" years of age and (i) is <>mployed by 
his-parent, or by a erson standing in the plac" of his parent. on 
a farm owned or opPrated by such parent or person, or ( ii) is 
Pmployed, with the consent of his parent or person standing in the 
place of his parent, on a farm, none of the employ<'es of which are 
(because of section V3(a) (6) (A)) l'('quired to be paid at the wage 
mte prescribed by section 6(a) (5), 

" (B) is twelve years or thirteen ypars of age and ( i) such 
employment is with the consent of his parent or person standing 
in the place of his parent, or (ii) his parent or such p('l'Son is 
t>mployed on the same farm as such employee, or 

" (C) is fourteen years of age or older.''. 
(c) Section 16 is amended by adding at the end thereof thP fo1low

ing new subsection: 
" (e) Any person who violates the provisions of S('dion 12, relating 

to child labor, or any regulation issued under that section, shall bf> 
subject to' a civil penalty of not to exceed $1,000 for each such viola
tion. In determining the amount of such penalty, the appropriateness 
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of such penalty to the size of the business of the person charged and 
the gravity of the violation shall be considered. The amount of such 
penalty, when finally dctermin<:d, may be-

" ( 1) deducted from any sums owing by the United States to th~ 
person charged; 

"(2) recovered in a civil action brought by the Secretary in any 
court of competent jurisdiction, in which litigation the Secretary 
shall be represented by the Solicitor of Labor; or 

"(3) ordered by the court, in an action brought for a violation 
of section 15 (a) ( 4), to be paid to the Secretary. 

Any administrative drtermination by the Secretary of the amount of 
such penalty shall be final, unless within fifteen days after receipt of 
notice thereof by certified mail the person charged with the violation 
takes exception to the determination that the violations for which the 
penalty is imposed occurred, in which event final determination of the 
penalty shaH be made in an administrative proceeding after opportu
nity for hearing in accordance with section 554 of title 5, rnited States 
Code, and regulations to be promulgated by the Secretary. Sums col
lected as penalties pursuant to this sectivn shall Le applied toward 
reimbursement oft he costs of ddermining the \·iolations and assessing 
and collecting such penaltil's, in arconlance with the provisions of sec
tion 2 of an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the Department of Labor 
to make special statistical stndief.l upon payment of the cost thereof, 
and for other purposes' (29 U.S.C. !)a)." 

SUITS BY SECRETARY FOR BACK WAGES 

SEc. 26. The first three sentences of section 16(c) are amended to 
read as follows: "The Secretary is authorized to SU{Wnise tht> payment 
of the unpaid minimum wages or the unpaid on'rtime rompensation 
owing to any employee or employees under seqtion 6 or 7 of this Act, 
and the agreement of any employee to accept such payment shall upon 
payment in full constitute a waivPr by such employee of any right he 
may have under subsection (L) of this section to such unpaid minimum 
wages or unpaid O\·m-time compensation and an additional pqua l 
amount as liquidated damages. The Secretary may bring an action in 
any court of competent jurisdiction to rPcowr the amount of the unpaid 
minimum wages or overtime cornp<'nsation and an equal amount 
as liquid~.1ted damages. The right provi<h'd by subsection (b) to bring 
an action by or on behalf of any employee and of any employee to 
become a party plaintiff to any such action shall tHminatf' upon the 
filing of a complaint by the Secretary in an action under this subsec
tion in which a recovery is sought of unpaid minimum wages or 
unpaid overtime compensation under sections() and 7 or liquidated or 
other damages provided by this snbsPction owing to such <>mploye-e 
by an employer liable un<lPr the provisions of subsection (b), unless 
such action is dismissed without prejudire on motion of tlw SNTPtary." 

ECONO:l\IIC EI•'FECTS SITDIES 

SEc. 27. Section -t-(cl) is arMndPcl hy-
(1) inserting "(1)" immt>dintely after "(d)", 
(2) inserting in the Sf'cond sentPnce after "minimum wagt-s'' 

the following: "and on'rtime coverage"; and -
(3) by adding at thE' end therPof the following nPw paragraphs: 

"(2) Tlw SPcrPtarv shall conduct studiPs on thP justification or lack 
thereof for E:'ach of the sperial ex<>mptions set forth in section t;~ of 
this Act, and the exte.nt to which such Pxemptions apply to <>mploy<>~S 
of establishments described in subsection (g) of surh s<>rtion and 
the economic effects of the application of such exemptions to such 
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employees. The Secretary shall submit a report of his findings and 
recommendations to the Congress with respect to the studies conducted 
under this paragraph not later than January 1, 1976. 

"(3) The Secretary shall conduct a continuing study on means 
to prevent curtailment of employment opportunities foi· manpower 
gt·oups whi~h have ha(l hist~n·ic~lly high inciLlences of unemployment 
(such as disadvantaged mmontles, youth, elderly, and such other 
gl'Oups as the Secretary may designate). The first report of the results 
flf such study ~;hal\ bl' transmitted to the CongrPss not later than 
one year after the effective (late of the Fair Labor Standards Amend
m•mts of 1n74:. Subsequent reports on such study shall be transmitted 
to the Congress at two-yt'ar int«?rvals after such effPcti n~ date. Each 
~ueh report :::hall include suggestions rl.'specting the SPct·etary's author
ity under SPetion H of tlus Act." . 

• \GE IHSCRT::\IIN.\TIOX 

88 STAT. 74 
Report to Con
gress. 

Reports to 
Congress• 

Ante, p. 69. 

'P,E!'. ~K. ( n) ( 1) T1w first sentl-'nct> of sertion 11 ~b) of the Age 
Discrimination in Employml.'nt Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 630(b)) is Bl stat. 605. 
unrncletl by striking ont "twenty-five" and inserting in lieu thereof 
''twenty". 

{ 2) The second sentPnce of section 11 (b) of such Act is amended 
to, rt>ad as follows: "The term also means ( 1) any ag·ent of such a 
person, and (2) a State or political snbdi vision of a Stat!' anrl any 
at!('IH',\' or instt·llmf't!lal ity of a State or a political ~ubdi,·ision of a 
State, and any intt>rstate agE'ncy, but such term rlors not. inclnde tht> 
Unit<>d StatPs. or a corporation wholly owned by tht> Qo,·ernment of 
thP 1'nit£><1 States.". 

( :q SP<·tion 11 (e) of such Act is amended by striking- out ", or an 
i\gl'n(·y of tt State or political suh<livision of a State, except that su<'h 
krill ~hall inelwle the United States Employment. Service and the 
~yst<'m of State and loeal employment srn·ices rrcei ving Federal 
as:-; ist illlce''. 

\4:) SPction ll(f) of such Act is amrn<le<l to read as follows: 
"(f) The tt>rm 'employPe' means an itHli,·i(lual employed by any "Emoloyee." 

cH>tployl'r l'XcPpt that the term 'employre' shall not. inchHle any 
person PlPct('<l to p11hlic office in any State or political snbdivi~ion 
of any Statr. by the qnalifietl Yoters thereof, or· an.v person chosen 
h SH<'h offi(·pr to bP on such officer's }Wrsomd staff, ot· a.n appointee on 
th? policymaking 1evel or an immediate u(his<'r with l'Pspect to the 
I'XPrcisP of t1w <'Ollstitutional or legal powPrs of the ottice. The exemp-
tion set forth in the prere<ling s('ntence shall not include employees 
Slil)jed to the civi1 srn·ice laws of a State government, g-overnnwntal 
agPIH'Y, ot· polit.ica 1 subdi \·ision. ". 

( 5) SPction 16 of such .Aet is amendetl by striking ont "$3,000,000" 29 ':sc 634. 
awl inserting in lieu thereof "$5,000,000". 

(b) ( 1) The AgP Discrimination in Employment .\ct of 1967 is 
lli!Jt'Jld(•d h,v n•d<·signating sections 1r) awl 16, and all references 
th('reto. as fl('dions W nnd 17, respectiYely. 

( ~) ThP Agr Discrimination in Employnwnt Act of 1967 is fur- 29 usc 633. 
t\wr allwndP<l b.v nd(ling imllw<liately a ftl'r section 11 the following 
II<'W S<'etion: 

''Xo:'\JHS('HI:\ll:-.:.\TlON 0:'\ .\('l'IICXT OF .\tH: IX FlmER.\L GOVER~:'\LENT 
EMI'LOY:'\IENT 

S~-:c. 1:-•. (a) All pet·somwl actions affecting employees or applicalltS 29 ·:sc t133a. 
fov t'lllploynwnt ( <'X<'t.'pt with regard to alit>ns employed outside the 
limit~ of the rnited States) in military departments as defined in 
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section 102 of title 5, United States Code, in executive agencies as 
<lefin£'d in section 105 of title 5, United States Code (including employ
ees and applicants for employment who are paid from nonappro
priated funds), in the United StfitPs Postal Service and the Postal 
Rate CommiRsion, in those units in the government of the District of 
Columbia having positions in the competitive service, and in those 
units of the legislative and judicial branches of the FedE.'ral Gm·ern
ment having positions in the competitive service, and in the Library of 
Congress ~hnll be made free from any discrimi11ation basrd on age. 

''(b) Excc>pt as othenvise provid<>d in this subsection, the Ci vii 
Service Commission is authorized to enforce the provisions of subsec
tion (a) through appropriate reme<lies, including reinstntemrnt or 
hiring of employees with or without backpay, as will effectuate the 
policies of this s<>rtion. Th<> Civil Service Commission shall issnc> snch 
rules, regulations. orders, and instructions as it deems necessary and 
nppropriate to earry out its responsibilities under this Sl'ction. The 
Civil Service Commission shall-

''(1) be responsible for the review and evaluation of the oper
ation of all agency programs aE'signed to carry out the policy of 
this 8Cction, periodically obtaining- and publishing (on at lf'ast a 
semiannual basis) prol!r<'SS reports from rach department, ag<'ncy, 
or unit refrrred to in subsection (a) ; 

"(2) consult with and solicit the recommendations of interested 
individuals. groups. nn<l orgnnizations relating to nondis<Timinn
tion in employment on account of ag<'; and 

'• ( 3) provide for the acceptance nnd processing of complaints of 
cliscrimination in FNl<'ml employmPnt on ncc01mt of agr. 

The h<'ad of each such dt>partment. agPJH'Y· or unit shall comply with 
such rules. rPgnlations. crd<>rs. and instructions of thE' ('j,·il Sc>tTice 
('ommission whi<'l1 shall inclndr a JWOYision that an <'mplo~·<'e or appli
cnnt for employment shall hP notifiPd of an.v final action tnk<>n on any 
<'Omplaint of discrimination fih,rl bv him. th<>r<>nnd<>r. RE'nsonable 
PXemptions to thP pro\·isions of this S~dion ntay ue C'StabJishPd b_v t}lf' 
Commission hut only whrn thf.' Commission has rstablishrd a maxi
lllltnl age rPCJHir<>m('nt on tlw basis of a d<•trrmination that agr is a 
hona fide O(·c·upational qualification nrc<>ssary to the }Wrforn1anc<' of 
the duti<>s of the positicn. 'Vith r<>srwct to Pmploynwnt in thr Library 
of C'ongl'<'SS. a11thoritirs grantt>d in this subsection to t}J(' Ci,·il Sen·ic<> 
Commission shnll be exf:'r<'isrd h~· t lw Librarian of Congrrss. 

"(r) Any }Wl'Son a~wri<•wd may bring a civil action in nny J<'pdc>ral 
district court of compet<>nt jurisdiction for such lPgal or P!JH itablt> rr 1 ief 
:1s will effPchwte tlw pnrpnsPs of this .\ct. 

"(d) 'Vhrn tlw individual has not fil<>(l a complaint conc<>mi11g ngt> 
cliserimination \\'ith tlw Commission, no ci,·il artion mav br comlllt'IW<•d 
bv any indi,·idual 11ndcr this S<'ction until the indi,·idnnl has gin•n 
tite Commission not l<>Rs than thirtv dan;' notic<' of an intrnt to fil<' 
snrh artion. S1wh noti<'<' sha 11 bc tll~d within on<' hnndn•d niHl Pightv 
days after tlw allPgcd unlawful practicr OC('\ll'l'Pd. Fpon rrcri\·ing a 
noticE> of int<>nt to sn<>. thr Commission shall promptly notify nll p<'r
sons nam<>d thPr<'in as p1·osprctin• def<'ndants in tlw action nnd takP 
an~· approprinte action to assnrr thr elimination of nny unlawful 
practic<>. 

" (e) Nothing containPcl in this sPction shall rrliew an~· G?'·~rn
JII<'nt agf:'ncy or official of thr rrsprmsibility ~o assnr<' noJHhscnn~ll.1a
tion on account of agP in rmploymrnt as reqmrrd nncler :my pronswn 
of F('d£'ral law." 
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EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEo. 29. (a) Except as otherwise specifically provided, the amend
ments made by this Act shall take effect on May 1, 197 4. 

{b) Notwithstanding subsection (a), on and after the date of the 
enactment of this Act the Secretary of Labor is authorized to prescribe 
n~ssary rules, regulations, and orders with regard to the amend
ments made by this Act. 

Approved April 8, 1974. 
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